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I. INTRODUCTION

1. The United Nations has been examinlng the situation of human rights in Chile
since 1974 in the Commis~ion on Human Rights and the General Assembly. This item
ha. been taken up also by the Economic and SOcial Council and th6 Sub-Commission on
Prtvention of Discrimination and Protection of Minorities.

2. In accordance with its resolution 11 (XXXI) of 6 March 1979, the Canmllsion on
Human Rights appointed ~ Special Rapporteur to inquire into the situation of human
rights in Chile. Subsequently, in its resolution 21 (XXXVI) of 29 February 19aO,
the Commission requested the Special Rapporteur to include in his re~rts the
problem of disappeared p.rs~~s in Chile.

3. The Splcial Rapporteure on this question have been, successively,
JUdge Abdoulayo Di4ye (Senegal), JUQg. Rajsoompr Lallah (Mauritius) and, currently,
Professor Fernando Volio Jlm4nez (COsta Rica) , who assumed his mandate on
1 February 19t's.

4. At its f?rty-flrst session, after considering the preliminary report of the
Special Rapporteur, the General Assembly adopted resolution 41/161 of
4 December 1986, entitled "Situation of human rights and fundamental freedoms in
Chile". In paragraph 10, the General Assembly invited the Commission on Human
Rights "to consider, as a matter of high priority, the report of the Special
Rapporteur, taking account of the relevant information at its dilposal, to take the
molt appropriate steps for th. effective restoration of hum~n rights and
fundamental fr.edoms in Chile, including extending the man~ate of the Special
Rapporteur, and to report to the Goneral Assembly at its forty-second •••• 10n,
through the Economic and Social Council, with a view to examining the human rights
situation 1n Chile".

5. The Commission on Human Rights, at its forty-third se8sion, had before it the
fourth re,ort of the Special Rapporteur (B/CN.4/l-87/7) on the situation on human
rights in Chile. By paragraph 12 of resolution 1987/60 of 12 March 1987, the
Commission decided "••• to extend the mandate of the Special Rapporteur for one
year and to request him to report on the situation of human rights in Chile to the
General Assembly at its fo~ty-second session and to the Ccumission on Rumen Rights
at its forty-fourth Yf'ssion". This resolutt.on was subsequently endorsed by the
Economic and Social COu"ci1 (decision 1987/152 of 29 May 1987).

6. Furluant to the abovc-mentioned resolutions, the Special Rapporteur has the
honour tC'! sutrni t herewi th, for consideration by tile General Assembly at its
forty-second sesBion, his first report on the situation of huma~ rights in Chile in
1987, which is at the same time the fifth report prepared by him. On this
occasion, he had permission from the Government to visit Chile a second time with
complete freedom of action, ho was therefore able to analyse the situation
directly, in constant co-operation with th. Government and other interested
parties, who prOVided him with testimony and documents on the human ri9htB
situation in Chile. This information was analysed in the light of the norms set
forth in international instruments ratified by Chile and other norms of
in'ernational human rights law recoqnized 8S univeraally applicable.

;'
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7. The report deal$ mainly with the first half of 1987 (January to June).
However, in cases where this was particularly warranted, information received
before or after these dates was taken into account.

11. VISIT ~ CHILE

8. The Special Rapporteur arrived at Santiago J Chile, on the morning of Saturday,
21 March 1987, accompanied by three officials from the Centre for Human Rights. He
was received by senior officials of the Ministry of FOreign Affairs and
representatives o~ the Economic Commission for Latin Amerioa and the
Caribbean (ECLAC). He then had a first informal contact with representatives ~f

the various mass 'Redia. He stayed in ChUe for 10 days and had a very full
schedule.

9. As on his first visit in December 1985, the ~pecial Rapporteur was afforded
full co-opel'ation by the Government and given complete freedom of action, he was
al so free t.O draw up h is own s-rogramme of work. The co-operation extended by
Chilean human rights organizations, the assistance of the ECLAC headquarters at
Santiago, the work done by the mass media in reporting on the Rpecial Rapporteur's
activities during his visit to Chile, also contributed to the success of his
mission.

10. The Special Rapporteur drew up his programme of work to cover four ~itieB'

santiago, Coronel, Concepci~n and Valpara!so. He held 32 meetings with official
bodies and met with a total of ~9 off!~ials, including two ministers, three
under-seoretaries, the Direot~rs-Genera1of the Carabin,roB, the pollc!a de
Investigaciones and the Gendarmeria, the Director of the Electoral Service, and the
Advisory Commission on Human Rights of the Ministry of the Interior. He also met
with a member of the Commission for the Study of Constitutional FUndamental Acts
and held a number of working meetings with senior officials of the Ministry of
~reign Affairs and Ministry of the Interior. He was granted audiences by the
President of the Supreme Court, three investigating judges and two military
prosecu~~rs. He Visited seven penal establishments in the four cities mentioned.
He was also re~eived by the Archbishop of Santiago, the Archbishop of Concepc£on
and two Catholic bishops, a Methodist bishop, two university rectors~ and
representatives at santiago of th~ tntergovernmental Committee for Migration (lOM)
and the International Committee of the Red Cross (ICRC). He met a total of 261
people representing 77 Chilean hwnan rights, social, professional, trade union and
community organizations. Lastly, the Special Rapporteur received 82 people who, in
a personal capacity, had expressed an interest 1n meeting him, these individuals
were selected from a much longer list which, as will be appreciated, could not be
covered for 1aok of time. In all, the Special Rapporteur interviewed in Chile
385 PeOple representing all sectors of society.

11. On the afternoon of Saturday, 21 March, the Special Rapporteur was received by
the Archbishop of Santiago and his auxiliary bishop who raised some human rights
issues of concern to them, inclUding the emergency legislation, exile, torture, the
holding of prisoners incommunicado, the activities of military prosecutors, and the
difficulties experienced by the Vicar!a de la Solidari~ad and its staff in carrying
out thair activities.

/ ...
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12. A little later, the Special Rapporteur wae received by the Ministel fOl'

Foreign Affairs, who reiterated his Government's desire to co-operate although, 1n
its view, united Nations treatment of the subject of human rights in Ch11e was
discriminatory and lacked objectivity. The Minister descr~bed the allegations of
torture 8S false and said that if the security forc~s reacted violently at times,
that was becauoe they weLe fighting against terrorism.

13. On SUnday, 22 March, the Special Rapporteur visited the Santiago offices of
the Inter ne tional Conuni ttee of the Red Cross (ICRC). The implementatior, of recent
agreements allowing access by officials of that organization to persons detaine~ on
grounds of Dubversive or political activities (410 at pre~ent) was reviewed. The
hope was expressed that in future it would also be possible to have access to
persons held inoanmunicado by jud~.cial order, and reference was mad. to the need to
properly inform and instruct middle-ra~king personnel of the security forces about
the prohibition of physical coercion and maltreatment of prisoners.

14. Later, the Special Rapporteur reoeived two represent~ti~es of the National
Commission against Torture who expresoed concern about a hunger strike that \t.8S

being staged throughout Chile by some 360 people calling themselves -I~litical

prisoners". They also called for the returu tu Chile o~ Dr. Arturo Gir6n Vargas.

15. The Special Rapporteur subsequently met with 20 people, representing 11
Chilean organizations for the promotion and protection of human rights, in order to
~nform them about his programme and method of werk. Concern waR expressed about
the apparent contradiction between certain legal and constitutional norms and
international human rights norms, various cases of exile, the hunger st~ike of the
self-styled "political prisoners", 10 of whom had already been fasting for 25 days,
certain irregularlties 1n the conduct of 1udioial bodies in caees involVing major
hwnan rights issues, and allegations of t.ortl're carried out against those accused
of having participated in arms smuggling and the attack on lhe presidential convoy.

16. The Special Rapporteur endod th~ day with an audience gra. ted him by th~

Minister of the Interior, accompanied by hiE> Chef de Cabinet and a 3enior
representative of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs. The Speoial ~pporteur conveyed
to the Mini~ter his concern &bout the process of return to a democratic system, the
scope of th& norms regulatil~ states of emergency, the judiciary'S failure to
protect human riQhta properly, the actiVities of privatu armed gang8, exiles, the
situation of the presd, and the need for middle-ranking peraonnel of the security
forces to be instructed &8 to the illegality of physical coercion. The Min~ster,

for his part, reiterated his Goverment's desire to co-operate and his abhorrence of
human rights violat1ons, and gave his views on the concerns exprossed by the
Special Rapporteur. Lastly, it was agreed that a working group would be convened
to analyse the extent to wh1ch the recommendations made in the Special Rapporteur's
four reports were being implemented.

17. On Monday, 23 Murch, the Special Rapporteur met with senior Government
officials, namely: the Under-~cretary for LaQcur, the Under-Secreta~y for
Development and Social Welfare and t.tJe Under-Secretary for Health, who informed him
about activities in their respective areas of juriediction. He then met with
adVisory lawyers of the Ministry of the Interior and reviewed with them some of the

I . •.
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complaints of alleCJed human riCJhts violations which had been submitted to the law
courts and then taken up by the Speoia 1 Rapporteur and transmitted to the
Government for comment. After that, he met six members of the Advioory Commission
on Human RiCJhts of the Ministry of the Interior and analysed wi th them the
questions of e•. ~ le, unlawful coeroion alleCJedly carr ied ou t by middle-rank inCJ
personnel of the security forces, arbitrary arrests, and massive raids on shanty
towns. The Special Rapporteur expressed the hope that the Commission's powers
would be consolidated and broadened, especially in the areas of ooercion of
prisoners and disappearances.

18. The Special Rapporteur also visited the vicaria de la Solidaridad, where he
met wi th the Vicar, the Executive secretary, the head of the LP.CJal Department and
eight of the Deparcment's lawyers. There was a discussion of suoh human riqhts
issuea as torture, exile, the lack of effective jUdioial remedies during states of
emergency, and incidents which seemed to amo~nt to persecution of human rights
organizations, inclUding the Vicaria itself. Other issues included military
interference in the universities, non-publication of the International Covenant on
Civil and Political Rights in the Diario OfioialJ the activities of private armed
gangs J and the failure to separate self-styled "pol iti oal pr isoner s" from common
criminals in prisons. With regard to the judiciary, note was taken of its lack of
progress on the most prominent human r.ights casesl the system of appointing
"associate lawyers" to serve as judges J the excess hoe scope of military
jurisdictions, and alleged abuses of such jurisdiction, inclUding undue
prolongation of incommunicado imprisonment or trials based on mere supposit.ion or
extrajudicial confess ions. The extent of mili tary jur isdiction was clear from the
fact that of 260 people tried in the course of 1986, 225 had been tried by and
before the military courts and only 35 by civil courts. Lastly, certain
irregularities were noted in the appointment of ad hoc military prosecutors and, in
particular, in some of the actions of ad hoc Military Prosecutor Fernando Torres.

19. The Special Rapporteur concluded the day by receiving six representatives from
the Association of Relatives of Political Pri&oners, three fr.om the AB~ociation of
Relatives of Missing Detaine~s and four from the Association of Rnlativ~a of
Persons Executed for Political Reasons, who gave him information about issues of
concern to their organizations. He also received 19 people who wished to meet with
him in an individual capacity and who informed him abc-ut 9 caDes of violent deaths,
14 cases of exile, 8 cases of torture and 1 raid.

20. On Tuesday, 24 March, the Special Rapporteur waE received by the Rector of the
Catholic university, who described to him the functioning and characteristics of
the University. He then visited the headquarters of the National Corporation for
the Defence of Peace (CCRRPAZ), a body which assist& victims of terrorism, where he
was received by the organization's leaders and heard testimony from 4 of the 10
victims vf terrorism present a~ the meeting.

21. Later in the day, the Special Rapporteur wae received by the Presidgnt of the
Supreme Court with whom he exchanged views on t~e independence of the jUdiciary,
the scope of erner9~ncy legislation in suspending the enjoyment of certain rights,
and the suspension of the right of an effective judi~ial remedy under transitional
provision 24 of the Constitution. At the enn of the interview, the Special

/ ...
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Napportnur rn1lf)wlou hio roqueet to meet the entire bench of the Supreme Court.
Tho 1>rQflidont offered to ('all in his colleagues and began to do BO straight away,
in tho HrlPcial Happortour 'a presence but was unable to reach them at that time
since t.twy W(![() 1fI ueasion. He did, hCAiiever, offer to give a reply the followir."~

day. 'l'ho twnch of judges of the Court decided that same day not to receive the
Special HilPP{)J' t-?ur, hCAolever, heoause in answer ing questions by the press he had
al:Jsertud that t1w Chilean judiciary waG not independent.

22. 'l'lw Bpoe1a1 Rapporteur then visited the headquarters of the ChUe/lln Commission
on Human Hiqhts, whoLe he was received hy its President and three senior members
who U)(I)l'('AAl~ concern at such aspects of the human rights situation 80 torture,
exile and the ilpparent impunity with \'1hich certain political crimes were being
committ('d thankfl to the allegedly paDsive attitude of the 'Judiciary or the alleged
prusBure on It from the executive branchJ the use of the mass media to falsely
impuqn oppouidoll po) itical leaders or accuse persons detained for alleged
subvorfl ivl:' acl ivi t ie8 0 f having commi tted ter ro:" ist of fences, a practice b~ the
military judiCial authorities which violates the secrecy of the pro-trial
inveotigatlonl the indictment of the leaders of the Citizens' Ausembly. and the
restrict.iol'lo tl'at wc.mld be imposed by the flew Constitution"l Fundamantal Act
r~lating to p)litica1 parties on the right of political association. He also met
with two reprosentatives from the Commission's office at Linares who denounced the
actions of paramilitary groups in that city as well aa the alleged disappearance of
a young man, .1eronimo P~rez Ar~vena, at San Javier 00 26 June 1985. 'rhe
CO\l11lission's Presidont at Copiap6 was also present and reported that he had been
the object of a bomb attack by a paramilitary group on his homo on
25 September 1986, attor having bp~n assaulted by the Mayor of the city himsel f (on
26 May 19Ufi) and havi~g filed claims against him for grievous injury. The
Conunisaion IS President at Nancagua also said that there were nine "pol itical
prisoners" Ul tl'lut: city's prison who had allegedly been tortured. Throe
reprOBentat~veB of the Con~ission'6 office at Curic6 said that they wero being
constantly threatened by armed gangs, but that their applications for judicial
prot-ection h~d made no progress. They felt that precis\! insl~'uctions should be
given to mtdcile-ranking personnel ot the security forces to avoid abuseD of
authonty. The Special Rapporteur concluded his visit to the Commission by hearing
the t.Hlt 1mony of three people who informed him of 27 casea of torture, 1 caso of
arbitrary arrest and 1 case of threats.

23. I,ater that night, the Special Rapporteur heard the cCA1Iplaints of three
representatives of the Association of Parents of University Students. four
representatives of the Coordinatinq Body for Unions of Workers in the Arts, three
representatives of the Jose S8ntos Lincoman Association in Solidarity with the
nui1l1che People, three represontatives of the Popull'l[ Democratic Movement, and
four represt:!ntat ivea of the "Commi tteQ for the Peturn of Exiles" who ~ave him
information on 13 particular cases. Lastly, around midnight, he concluded his
working day WIth a meeting with seven people who, in their indiVidual capacity,
referred to the situation of an exile, three cases of maltreatment of prisoners
accused of ouhversion and three cases of torture at Santiago San Antonio and
Valdivia.

,
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24. On Wednea.:lay, 25 March, the Special Rapporteur visited the officos of the
Committee for the Defence of the People's Rights, where he met with its President
and 18 other people. Six people talked about the overall 1~9al and political
s~tuation in the country, certain irregularities in the syste~ of military justice,
such as its organic dependence on the executive branch, t~~ slow pace ot trial
proceedings and the difficulty of obtaining bail for prisoners awaiting trial, the
irregularities allegedly committed by Ad Hoc military prosecutor Fernando Torres in
oeal1ng wi th persons accused 0 f having participatad in arms smuggling and the
attack on the presidential convoy (extension of incommunicado detention by up to
35 days, violation of the secrecy of pre-trial proceedinqs, and establishment of a
special prison regime for the accused), and the torture allegedly undergone by the
above-mentioned prisoners. As for the situation of the ~~'.f-styled "political
prisoners", it was said that there had been 449 such prisoners in the country at
the end of Feb:uary 1987, only 65 ot whom had been sentenced while the roa t (384)
werQ in prison awaiting trial.

25. Shortly afterwards, the Special Rapporteur was received by Investigating
JUdge Carlos Cerda, who said that he had receivod ano .~ous threats and that
disciplinary action had even been taken agftinst him by the Suprem~ Court because of
the decisions he had handed down as part of his investigation into 10 cases of
alleged disappearances. On 14 August 1986, Cerda had issued 40 committal decisions
against members of the armed forces and security forces implicated in offenc~s of
coercion and unlawful deprivation of liberty which, in his opinion, were not
eligible for amnesty because they were ongoing offences, i.e. they would not cea~p.

until there was evidence that they had ended. Tile higher cour ts had quashed his
committal decisions and applied the Decree-Law concerning amnesty, and his
substitute had dismissed the case.

26. Next, the Special Rapp~rteur was received by Ad Hoc Military Prosecutors
Fernando Torres and Erwin Slanco, accompanied by their respective sec~etarieB. The
former is the prosecutor investigating weapons smuggling, the attack on the
presidential convoy and the raid on the Lautaro hakery (the "vicl'1da case") .
According to him, six of those detained in the arms smuggling case had admitted in
front of television cameras to bein~ involved in the activities in auestion. A~ to
the charges of torture, the Prosecutor said that he had observed physical
deficiencies in the case of Vasily Carrillo Nova and that he had extended the
per fad of ira~ommunicado detention because new facts had come to li ght that had to
be investigated. On the other hand, he did admit to havinq v101atP.d the secrecy of
the pre-trial investigation by giving information to the press. Regarding the
attack on the bakery, Prosecutor Torres has indicted two doctors and a lawyer
working with the Vicaeta de la Solidarh'ad for alleged complicity in terrorist
acts. The grounds for the indictment are that they failed to report to the polic~

the fact that they had given medical C8te to 8 person with a bullet wound, invoking
professional secrecy as justification. The two doctors are being held in
preventive detention. As for the other Prosecutor, he is investigating the events
leading to the burning and death of Rodrigo Rojas de Negri and the serious hurns
and injuries sustained by Carmen Gloria Quintana Arancibia. According to him, the
use of unnecessary viole~e is not confirmed by the records and the administrative
inquiry also shows that Colonel Munoz, who headed the military patrol allegedly
respons ible for the occur rence, did not inform his superiors of what had hllpppned,
an omission for which he has heen disciplined.

/ ...
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27. The Special Rapportour wau them rOI."eived by thfl Director-General of the
Carabineroe, who ia also a member of the Junta, acc~panied by eight of hie
colleagues who described the organization and specific activities of the
Carabineroa. With regard to the allegations that oarabineros belonginq to the
disbonded Carabinero9 Communications Department (DICOMCAR~d been involved in the
abduction of a nI'mber of leadeu of the Prof38aional Association of Chilean
~&cherB (AGECH, as well as in the abduction and murder of Jose Manuel Parada,
Manuel Guerrero and Santiago Nattino, whose bodies were found with their throats
cut, the Director-General den,ed that his service had been involved in any way in
those events. He also said that he disagreed with the atay-of-proceedings deciBion
issued by Invest igating Judge Jose CanovBs in the caoe of the abduction of the
AGECH leaders, since that decision seemed to insinuate that there ~~B an illicit
aSBociatior· wi tUn the Carabineros, wi th ita own clandestine barracks.

28. The Special Rbpporteur next had a meeting with Investigating
Judge Jose Canovas Rebles, wh·.J is investigating the occurrences mentioned in tho
preceding paragraph. According to him, the records of the investigation showed
tha t DlCOMCAl~ had been involved in the events in 4uestion, liB could be (leen frolT' a
report provided by the National Intormlltion Agency (CNI). He alBo .mphasiz~ that
he had not r~ceived the necessary co-operation from the CarabineroB or the Policla
de Investigaciones durIng his inveotigationJ that he had received repeated death
threat~ and was being watched, and even that special legislation had been passed in
an attempt to o~Dtruct his investigation.

29. Shortly afterwards, the Special Rapporteur went to the Capuchinos Annex of the
former Public Prison of santi~~o, where he wao recei~ed by t~e Diroetor~Goneral of
the Gendarmer~!, who tolJ him that there were IOme 444 detainoeR who had beon
arrested ao "aubvers iVA 1:1 " , 305 of whom were on a hunger strike. He then mot
privutely and separately with Ors. Juan Macaya and Ramiro Ol1varoo, who work with
the Vicaria dQ la Solidaridad and have heen indict.od by ad hoc Military Prosecutor
Fernando Torres ae indicated above. Thtl former had beoni"iilirtson since
3 June 1986, while the latter was undeqoing his futcond per lad of detuntion and had
at that point spent 100 days in prison.

30. The Special Rapporteur then visited the former Public Prison of Santiago,
where he was received by the Director-General of GAndarmerla a~d the PriDon
Governor. Thoy informed h1m that 57 "subvorsive" detalneeo in the prison were
staging a hunger strike in support ot repoated demondo that their trials penditlq
before the military eourts be speeded up and that all of them bo detained toqoth(J~

1n one part of tho pri"lon. The SIJeoia 1 Rapporteur later met privately with 15 of
the hunger strikers, headed by tho President of the oulf-otyled "National
Association of Political Prisoners". All of them had allegodly bUdn 8ub1ected to
ph~'d(".. l coercion by members of the Pol iela de Invost1gacioneo or the CNI and to
protrb\Jted incommunicado and aol1tlU"Y confinement hoth in the oarly daya of: thoir
admlniAtrative dotontion and later duri~ their detention in prison. Ono o( tho",
maintained that he had buen raped at a CNI barrackA. In concluail')n, thoy asked tho
Special Rapporteur to trtlnfllnit their demands to tho competent authol'itioR.

31. On Thursday, 26 March the Spacial Rapporteur had a meeting with threo
reproflentatiVE!B of the Peace ltnd JUBticC Service (SERPAJ) who cxplained their

/ ..
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crgani~ation's educutinnal ubj~ctivea in the area of human rights and expressed
concern at the situation in t~~ country. He then received a Carabineros officer
who was actIng as spokesman for a 9roup of 21 persons, mainly wo~en, who recounted
to the Special r~pporteur the circumGtances in which their relatives, all of them
carabineros, had been killed in terrorist attacks while on duty. He next held a
ffiP,eting with a member of the Commission fo~ Constitutional Fundamental Acta, who
ctescrib&J the work of that Commission and the voter registretion process. He th€n
received two leaders of the Confederation of Copper Workers (CTC) who explained
that they had reauested the Government to ratify internatiQnal labour agreements on
trade union freedom. They also expressed concern at terrorism and the
politichation of the popular "protest(;l", which they claimed are not called by
~orkers. Two businessmen belonging to an industrialists' organizaton called SOFOFA
then assured the Special Rapporteur that the "protests" were political strikes, at
a time when the country's economic sttuation had allegedly improved substantially.
Two other people W',lO met with the Special RaR;>ortel': in an individual capacity
informed him of their parents' death ~n a terrorist attack in which thb security
forces were allegedly implicated.

32. The Special Rapporteur ,,'as later received by the governnl\,mt-appointed Rector
of the University of C~ile, who described the Uni~ersity to him and the extent of
the military's il.Jolvemen't in it. The Special Rap~orteur voiced his disagreement
with the system of government-appointed rectors and ~id S0 dgain in addressing a
group of students at the University. He then visited the Director-General of the
Gendarmeria to transmit to him tlle delllands of the "sub'!ersive" detaintJes on hunger
strike, who assured him that he woul' ~~dy the demands carefully and discuss them
wi th those concerned. Shortly afterm; .:ds, the Specia 1 Rapporteur visit~ the
offices of the Department Electoral St>rvice whe:~ he '~aB welcomed by the Di.rector
alld his colleagues and informed about the ongoing process of votel" registration
(census), the new Supreme Electoral Tribunul that was to begin functioning soon,
and the forthcoming adoption of the Voting and Ballot Act and the Electoral
Distr iets Act.

33. The Special Rapporteur later visitPd La Hermida shanty town, where he was
welcomed by (lIlO of its leaders, Mario Mejias, and a priest, Gerar<1u Whelan, who had
made the Chapel of ('." Lady of Hope available as a meeting I:- lace. A large group of
residents were gathered in the Chapel. Ninet~~n people representing seven
organizations in the shanty town spoke at the meeting, complaining to the Special
Rapporteur about raids by the security forces on the shanty town, unemployment, the
absence of a polyclinic or health clinic in the shanty town, which has 68,000
residents, plus ot:1er problems with the new system of health benefits, the
reduction in the milk ration distributed to yQung children, the fact that they had
had to set up 12 communal soup kitchens feeding 750 families, the lack of housing
and the cona3auent overcrowding in exist! ng hous ing, and problems ~Ii th education
a nd young f" .opl e •

3~. Shortly afterwards, the Sfecial Rapporteur returned to the former Public
p.: '.sc'n and met privately with three of the hunger strikers who had asked .him the
pre~lous day to transmit th~\~ demands to the competent authorities: He gave thp.m
an account of his visit tc the nirector-r~neral of the Gendarmer1a and the latter's
readiness to deal with them on a case-by-ease basis.
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35. The Special Rapporteur concluded his working day, after midnight, by meeting
with three people representirg the Foundation for the Protection of Children Harmed
in States of Emergency (PIDEE) , WhlCh provides medical, psychiatric and educational
assistance to minors whose basic rights, or whose parents' basic rights, have been
violated. A representative of the Association of Pre-::school Teachers also came,
who alleged that she had lost her job for expressing opinions opposed to the
regime. TWo representatives of the United Committee of Shanty ~n Residents (CUP)
complained that they had been threatened and even tortured by the eNI. Four people
representing the Human Rights Department of the Federation of Professional
Associations reported on the mass dismissal of teachers in public institutions,
which they ascribed to the "indecisiveness and cowardice" of the judiciary and the
"lack of indeo,endence" of the military tribunals. They also charged that a woman
"political prisoner" detained in san Miguel Prison had been tortured. Lastly, five
people appearing in their individual capacity reported on the disappearance in Arica
of Alejandro Pino in July 1986 and also three cases of violent deat' ; in santiago,
two cases of threats, and the bomb attack on El carmen Parish Churcn in Arica.

36. On Friday, 27 March the Special Rapporteur held a working lIeeting in the
Ministry of Foreign Affairs with two high-ranking representatives of that Ministry
and two representatives of the Ministry of the Interior. This meeting was held
pursuant to the agreement reached with the Ministry of the Interior that a working
group would be set up to study the extent to which the recommendations made in the
four reports so far issued by the Speical Rapporteur on the situation of human
rights in Chile have been implemented. At the meetin9, the Special Rapporteur
emphasized that t~e functions of the Advisory commission on Human Rights of the
Ministry of the Interior should be expanded, especially 1n following up judicial
complaints of alleged human rights violations. Be a180 recOlllllended that the
results of the implementation of the agreements reached between the International
Committee of the Red Cross and the security forces, giving Red Cross officials
access to prisoners classified as -subversive-, should be evaluated on a permanent
basis. In particular, Red Cross officials should be able to meet privately with
prisoners being held incommunicado, for the sole purpose of giving them a medical
examination. The Special Rapporteur also urged that the International Covenant on
Civil and Political Rights be published in the Oiar10 OficiaI, that the development
of constit~tional legislation should be completed with all due urgency, and that
the laws governing states of emergency should be revised, especially those
affecting the protection of human rights by the courts. Lastly, he observed that
the Government should co-operate more vigolously in administrative and judicial
investigations of violent deaths and other serious hUllan r,ights violations.

37. Subsequently, the Rapporteur visited the offiees of the Christian Churches'
Foundation for Social Welfare (FASIC), where he ~as received by five of the
~undation's leaders, including two bishops. This or9anization provides social,
psychological and legal assistance to persons who have been detained or persecuted
for political reasons and to their families. They emphasized the importance of
using the legal channel (Decree No. 504) through which prison sentences can be
cOllllluted to sentences of exile. They also said that the attack by a squad of eight
masked persons in uniform on the offices of the Intergovernmental Committee for
foiigration (ICM) on 31 December 1986 had had psychological repercussions for 18
members of the staff. The Special Rapporteur later obtained confirmation of this
from the laM representative at Santiago.
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38. The Special Rapporteur later vlsteC! the San Mi9uel Preventlvu Dot.ention
centre, there he interviewed ~ndarmeria officials, who informed him that there
were 33 wanen in the prison who had been detained for "subversive" offences, 21 of
whom were on a hunger strike. As to the status of their cases, 31 were alleqedly
being detained pendi ng tr ial, while only 2 had been sentenced. As h is next step,
the Special Rapporteur met privately with 5 of thase women whom he himself
selected, they told him the reasons for their hunger strike - which coincided wit~

those of the self-styled "political prhoners" - and the circumstances of their
detention, during which they had been subjected to various ':orms of physical
coercion and one of them had even been raped.

39. The Special Rapporteur then visited the former Santaigo Penitentiary, where he
was rece ived by Gendarmeria officials who told him that 115 "subvert:1ive" detainees
were on a huoger strike in the prison. The Special RarP0rteur then selected four
of the detainees and met with them privately, he listened to the strikers' demands,
which were similar in substan~e to those he had heard in other penal institutions,
and an account of their respective detentions, durin9 which they claimed to have
been subjected to physical coercion, inclUding the application of electric shocks
durin9 interrogation.

40. Th(\ Special Rapporteur conclUded his day after midnight by meeting with six
representatives of the Committee for the Defence of the People's Rights (OODEPU),
who told him of the death of Doris Vera Tapia, shot by soldiers on 2 July 1986, and
the disappearance in santiago in December 1984 of Sergio Ruiz Lazo. They alBo
asked for his assistance in obtaining the application Decree No. 504 in the case of
Sergio Santiago Godoy Fritis, who was being hold in Chill'n Prison. He also
listened to information and applications from two representatives of the University
of Chile Student Federation, three representatives of the Committee for the Defence
of Youth Rights (CODEJU), five representatives of the Adult Education Student
Centre of the Llceo B. Vicuna Mackenna, and four representatives of the Nati~nal

Restaurant, Hotel and FOod Workers' Confederation. Lastly, he met with nine
persons who, in their personal capacity, informed him of one violent death, six
cases of exile and two requests for internal banishment.

41. On Saturday, 28 March the Special Rapporteur travelled to Concepci6n where he
visited the offices of the Human Rights Department of the Archdiocese of Concepci6n
and subsequently met with fOUL of the Department's directors and lawyers. With
regard to action by the judiciary, they stated that the civil courts were unduly
slow in processing reauests for amparo - despite the existence of a legal deadline
of 24 hours - partly because of a lack of co-opBtation on the part of the security
bodies involved, the delays also appeared to be procedur.al and unwarranted. They
maintained that allegations of torture involving the National InfollllRtion Agency
and the Carabineros had increasf'd in the region during the past y~lH. MUi ta ry
juriAdiction, they said, h~d been extended excessively, to the detriment of the
civil cuurts, a move which furthered the Government's interests. In support of
thei claims, they noted that of 87 people tried for political reasons in the
region during the past year, 72 of them had been tried by the military courts.
They also stated that a single case could be prosecuted simultaneously undar two
laws (the Firearms and Explosives Control Act and the Anti-Terrorism Act) •
Likewise, they claimed to have observed cases of complicity between the police and
the military prosecutors, which had adversely affected the interests of detainees.
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42. 'l'ho Spuclul Rapporteur next travelled to the city of Coronel, where he visited
the former Vublic Pr ison. He was received there by the Regional 1H rector of the
uendarmoria and the Mayor of the city. He was then taken to the plaoe where six
women were being held )n conf~rement &nd met with them in private. By their own
account, thoy considered thtlmsl'llves "political prisoner s" and (five of them) were
carrying on a hunger otd ko, their demandD being similar to those \Jited by other
uuch prisoners. All th€1 ~anon said that they had been subjeoted to torture,
including electric sho,:lt.IoJ, ~hUe being interrogated during the early days of their
dGtention.

43. Returning to concepci6n, the Special Rdpporteur paid a visit to the former
Public Prison there, where he was met b) Gendarmeria officials. He then singled
out Deven "SUbversive" detainees whom he interviewed privately. All of these
aoserted that they had boen tortured, including with electric shocks. while being
ince..-rogated during the early (lays of their detention. They said that they
b\illt.lIlged to the group of Delf-styled "politioal prisoners", of whom there were 49
in the rogion, who were staging a hunger strike in support of demands identical to
thoae cited by other members of this group !n prisons visited preViously.

44. Shortly afterwards, the Special Rapporteur W~9 received by the Archbishop of
OOncopci6n t Monsignor SantoD, who discussed the moot blatant human rights
violations in his 6rchdiooese.

45. The Special Rapporteur met SUbsequently with three people representing the
Chilean CommIssion on Human Rights at Ooncepci6n, who informed him about the
actions of the military prosecutors and the lack of progress in thu jUdicia!
invGAtigation of the death of the student Randolph. Five representatives of the
Concepc!on headquarters of the Committee for the Defenco of the People's
Rights (CODEPU) also expressed their concern at the extension of military
jurisdiction, which they claimed made no provision for the principle of degrees of
culpability or of reversal by the Supreme Court, but only for the remedy of
complaint. Thus, a military court decioion committing an individual fOL trial or
denying him bail would not be appealab'e. They also stated that the lawyers in
CODes brought before the military courts generally were not allowed acceSD to the
pro-triol proceedingn. Similarly, they did not consider the military courts to be
independent of the executive branch of the Government, noting that remedies of
complaint were dealt with by the Military Appeal Court in Santiag~ (the only such
court in the entire country), with all the attendant delays, that Court i9 composed
of three military and two civilion judges.

46. The Special Rapporteur next met with two reprasentatives of the Profesoional
Association of Chilean Teachers (AGECH) at Ooncepc!on and six representatives of
the ASl~clation of Teachers, who condemned the mass dismissal of 1,481 teachers in
January and l"ebruary 1981 and tt:e threats directed at leaders of their unions.
'l'hey reported that the dismicsals appeared to have beP.il politically motivated.
Statements were then heard from two representati'les of the Federation of Ac~demics

and two representatives of the Student Federation of the University of concepcion,
who spoke against military intervention in their university. Next, a
representative of the VIIIth Region Aasociation of Internal Exiles denounced the
harassment of some of the Association's members and the admin1etrat~ve banishment
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recently iRlp"sed on opposition leader <:lOOol1liro Alllleyda. Lastly, the Spf\cilll
Rapporteur met wi th two 990ple who, in the i r porDona1 capaci ty, reported fOUl'

instancus of alleged tor~ure.

47. On Sunday, 29 March the Special Rapporteur travelled to the city or
Valparaiao, where he visited the local officea of the Chiloan CommiRDion on Human
Rights and met with four leaders of the Commiaoion's VUlpara£oo office £Il1d two
representatives of the Commission's office at the city of Vif'la del Mar. 'l'hey spnkfl
of the abduction and atteated torture of several students from the
Federico Santa Mada Technical Univeroity for their alleged participatiun in
movements opposerl to military intervention in their university. 'l'lIey also told of
the harassment of local catholic parishes and churches, leaders of the COlluni !Jsion
and the Association of Teachers and Bishop Camus himself. Similar complaints were
made by a representative of the Association of Academics and a representativo of
the Student Federation of the Federico Santa Maria Technical Univeruity. Three
representatives of the Valpilraiso Aflsociation of Teachers denounced the mUDO

dismissal of 1,112 teachers in their r~'ion as a result of the privati~Btion ot.'
education, and claimed that their leaddrs had received death threats.

48. Three representatives ef the Regional Association of Relatives of Political
Prisoners also appeared before the SlJecial Rapporteur, expressing thei r concorn at
th~ hunger strike being carried on by these prisoners in the region's pr1HonH.
Ii'ollowing that, three represent"tives of the Regional AEi8ociation of RelativQls of
Missing Detainees reported the disappearance of Mada lfU!lbel Gutierrez Martfnez and
seven other people, although the facta of this case had boen roferred to the
courts, no light had been shed on it.. Six representatives of the Valpara£uo
Comnittee for the De(ence of thf' People's Rights then submitted complaint£l ahout
the actions ot the military courta and the situation of the self-styled "political
prisoners", inclUding six women allegedly being held in Quillota Prison, together
with 14 ordinary prisoners, in overcrowded conditions. Three representatives of
the regional section of the PeaClQ and Justice Service (SERPAJ) drew attention lo
citizens' lack of political participation, even at the level of the residents'
boards in shanty towns, since any ouch boards were appointed by the administrative
author !ties. Lastly, two representatives of the regional sect: ion of the COI1I1I11t hJe
for the Defence of Youth Rights (CODEJU) oxpressed their concern at the larqe
number of students arbitrarily detai ned in the past year, somo of whom had boon
ill-treated or puniohed under university disciplinary rules.

49. Shortly thereafter, the Special Rapporteur visited the fornll'r public pr ioon of
Valparaiso, where he was received by Gendarmeria officers who cont.'il'llled that 1)4
"suhversives" were being held in the prison and were carrying on a hunqer strike in
support of the demands put forward by the group at national level. Of the 54
detainees, 51 ware awaiting trial and 3 had been sentenced. 'l'he Sp~cial Happorteur
then selected 4 of them, whom he interviewed in private, listening to their account
of their conditions of detention, their demands and the circwnBtanc~n of the early
days of their detention, when interrogations had heen accanpanied hy ill-tn'Hltment.

50. On Monday, 30 March, back in Santiago, the Special Rapporteur was received (or.
a second tlmt=t by the Minister for Foreign Affairs, whom he thanked for the
Government's co-operation and the help received during his visit. lie was thpn
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roceived, also for the second time, by the Minister of the Interiol", whom ho 8gain
thanked for the Governmont'a co-operation in the fulfilment of his mandate, whUe
reoff irming his belief that the egroemonts signed wi th the Intorr,etional Committee
of the Red CroDs (ICRC) should he strengthened and that the powers of the Adviaory
COl1U1\ioaion on Ifumun Idghta of the Ministry of the Interior should be expanded in
practice to cover complaints of unlewful ooercion. He also informed the Minister
of the contents of a lotter which he had sent that day to the President of that
Commiaoion, in which he argued in favour of 29 people who hed been prohibited by
administrative decision from enterlng the oountry, eccording to complaints he had
received from their relatives in recent days.

51. The Special Rapporteur leter visited the Director-General of tho polic{a de
Inveatigecionos, who gevo him l!l full report on terrorist acts and the discovery of
lerge arms ceoheB at Carrizl1l 8I1jo, allegedly intended for the assaBsinat10n of the
President of the Republio end for armi"g an urben guerrtlla force numbering between
20,000 and 30,000 person~. The Direotor-General aloo indicated that the polio!a de
~veatigacionas depended hiererchicelly on the Ministry of Defenoe and thet the
atteck on the officeo of the Intergovernmental Committee for Mlgretion (ICM) had
been the work of a commando ~f the Manu~l Rodriguez Petriotic Front.

52. The Special Rapporteur then reoeived two loaders of the Nationel Workers'
Command, who told him thct the recently re-esteblished Labour Tribunals were not
functioning, that the Labour Plan was preventing trade unions from organizing
freely, and that the real unemployment rate was 22 per cent of the active
popUlation, including workers in the Minimum Employment Programme (PEM) and the
Employment Programme for Heods of Household (POJH). They elso said that the recent
relating to political pertios Constitutional Fundamental Act status would
discriminate against bade union leaders by making their status incompatible with
pol1tiC':\l activiom. The Special Rapporteur hoard very enoouraging remarks ebout
the economic ond social situation in ChUe fran the Presidftnt of the National
Confederation of Production and Trade.

53. l"inally, the Special ~aworteur drove to the ai rport where he held a full
press conforer~e and was seon off by senior representetivos of the MinistrY of
Foreign Affairs Gnd the Economic Commission for Latin America and the
Caribboan (ECLAC).

Ill. OTHER ACTIVI'rIW OF THE SPECIAL RAP1)ORTEUI~

54. Ambassador ~alder6n visited the Centre for Human RightR on 8 May 1987~

gubmittil~ a document dealing with advanoes in humen, 9Ocial, political and
economic rights between 1984 and 1987. These edvences included, in 1987, the
lifting of the state of siege Q~d the curfew and authorization for a l~rge number
of exiles to enter the country. Ho oleo attached a complete liot of the various
communication media in the country, labour atatistlos for 1984-1986 and a document
containing basic health information, wi th Stlllt1St1CS updated : 0 ] 986. Lastly, he
noted tnat a large number of legal ~ctionB currently before the military COUlts
would be transforred to the corresponding criminal courts (ordinary 1urisdict10n)
as a result of the application of the Anti-Terrorism Act by virtue of the principle
of special juriBdiction, this measure would spoed up trials covered by that Act.
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ss. The Spoc:ial Rapporteur was informed of an agreement signed on D "lay 1987 by
Polioia de Invostigacionos and the Advisory COmmission on Human Rights oC the
Ministry of the Inter ior. Under this agrecn.;ent, the CommiEls ion will roceive da 11 y
liste of names of those detained by ~licf.a dLlnvoatig8cionoD 61ld memers of the
Commission will be able to interview detainees to determine their physical state
and heal th. Pol1oia de Inveatigaoiones will also oonduct a med ieal examination of
detainees in the presence of a member of this Commission hefore turning them over
to the judicial authorities or reler,sing them.

56. Tn addition, the Diario Oficia1 of 10 March 1987 published Supreme Decree
No. )t/It renewing for six montha the declarl~tion of lA "Rtate of danger of
oisturbanoe of law a~d order". pursuant to transitional provision 24 of the
Constitution. Under this state of emerqenc:y, the President of the Repub1 ic may
detain persons for up to five days in thei Ir own homes or in pLIcae other than
prisons (a period which may be extended by 15 days if terroriAt act~ occur), may
restrict the right of assembly and freedom of information (with regard to the
ciroulation of new publications), may prohibit from entering the country or expel
therefran persons who "propagate the doctrines alluded to in article 8 of the
Constitution" J and may fore ibly 8ssign (bal1iah) persons to an urban local! ty for up
to 90 days. Pursuant to the £il'&':'. paragraph of transitional provision 24,
"measures adopted by vlrtue of this provision shall not be Buh1ect to any recourse
whatsoever, other than an appeal for review by the authority which ordered them".

57. The Oiario Ofioial of 6 June 1987 also published Supreme Decree No. 7l~ of
3 June extending the state of emergency for 90 doye, throughout the national
ter ritory and designating heads of emergency fonee. According to article 41,
paragraph 4, of the Constitution, by virtue of the declaration of the state of
emergency, all measures applicable to a atate of siege may be adopted, with the
exception of the arrest of persons, their transfer fran one poi nt to another ",1th in
the territory, expUlsion from the country and restriction of the exercise of the
[ights of association and unionization. Freedom of information and opinion may be
restricted only. At the same time, the same Oi8r10 Oftcinl published Exempt Decree
No. 6,255 of 4 June imposing restrictions on the mBSS media during the state of
emergency. In particular, the mass media must refrain from disseminating
information and opinions relating to th~ activities of the r~rsonG, organiz~tion8,

movements or groups referred to in article 8 of the COnatitution, and the unlawf,. I

conduct described and sanctioned by article 6 (i) of Act No. 12,927 on State
Security (fomenting or convening collective public events in the streets and other
public places and promoting or inciting demonstrations of any other kind which may
disturb the peace). on the other hand, Decree No. 2,655 does not prohibit the
dissemination of information on terrorist acts or on the activities of political
parties. Proclamation No. 49 of 6 April 1987 11 fted the bAn fln the right to
pol! Heal assembly in the MetropoU tan Region, 81 though pUhlic meetinqs must have
the authorization of the head of the emergency zone.

58. On 11 June 1987, th.! 'yj.ario Oficial puhlished Act No. 18,623 partially
amending Decree-Law No. 1,878 estahlishing the National Information AQency (CNl).
Under this amendment any individual apprehended hv the eNI pursuant to an order
from the competent authori ty shall be detained or held at his hol1W;> or takp.n
1mmediatAly to a prison or pUblic place of detention, ~pending on the terms of the
ordor.
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59. Oy letter datod 15 June 1987, tho Special Rapportour 01100 asked
Ambassador Calder6n 1,701' additional j.nformation un tho health situation in
1.0 lIermida ohanty town and on heal th and matornal anti child welfllro florviooo.

60. On 16 June 1987, two rcpreaentativeo of the Committee {'or the Defence of the
People I B Ri'Jhto (,."ODEPU) were received at the Centre ~or Human Rights and provided
abundant documentation on alleged human riqhts violations. They also expre6~ed

their concern at the death penalty just handed down, in the first inDta~ce, against
aelf-atyled "political prisoner" Carloa Garcia Harron, at what they deacribed as
"f.urther attacks" on freedom of the prens, at the administrative internal
banishment of three well-known political dissidents, and at the fact that the names
of two allegedly miuDing perDona had been included 1n a recent list of pQi:E10na
authorized to return to tho country.

61. On 6 July 1987, tho Supreme Court made punlic an agreement in which,
inter a11a, it reaffirmed "the abaolute independence of t.he judiciary" from the
other branchee of Government, recall ing that the fact that. there were "1egaJ
1 ililitatiOI'lD on ito jurilldiction" did not imply any "loGl1 of indopondence" sillce it
does not try casea over which it hOG no competoncm.

62. On 30 July 1987 at San JODe, the Special Rapporteur received
Ambaasador Calder6n, who handed over to him c10curnentu and information on th~ latest:
developmenta in the humL1n rightD situlltion in Chile. On that oCC8l'1ion, the Special
Rapporteur told him that it would be helpful to bo able to viGit the country aguin
in order to learn about tho latoot developments ann inform the Comrniosion ,,,n Human
lUghtB accordingly in February 1988.

E;3. At San JODe un 17 August 1987, the Sl>ocial l~opporteur 11190 received the Head
of the IAlgal Depl1rtlnont of the Vicada do la Solidor idad, who il'lformed him of the
progreoo of var iouo tr iale i1woJ. ving important human r ighto caooD llnd handod mony
documents oyer to him.

64. On 13 August 1987, a psychiatrist [rull tho Chilean Comrnieo ion on 'IIman Rights
Dnd fran the Centre for Stroao ReDearch and Treatment (CINTRAS) visit~l the Centro
for Humon Rights. He reported that Mauric10 Aronas Dejoo had becn shot on t:i~t'!

ntroEt on 19 February 1987 and takon to a hospital where he had romained in
intensive care for 40 dayo, recovering (ran his WOlllldD. During that period, he had
baen interrogated 10 times whilo being held incomnllmicado and nubjHctcd to serious
psychological prcDsure, by ci vU iana alleged ly bolonq ing to the Nu tionol
Informa t ion Agency. 'I'hi 8 had caused him aClI te depress ion.

65. As on previous occasions, the Special Rapporteur continued to l'Aceiv<'l, .,t
San Jose or Geneva - through the Decretariat of the Centre for Human Righto 
individual requeots that he UGC his good of1'icea with the Chilean authorities t:o
remedy alleged human rights violat ions. Such violation£! range trom those refer ri 1\9
to exiled relatives whose return is sought, to p(~ra()ns uppiHPntly detained,
ill-troated, abducted, threatened or impriDonecl in a penitentiary. In Jill these
cases, the S~ecial Rapporteur requested, on purely humanitarian groundo, detailed
information from t.he Government. It the si tuation no warranted, he al Sf) requested
that steps be taken to end the Elituations thufl reportp.d, The ('.c:wernnumt renpondpo
to Dome of thl! Specia 1 Rapporteur I B requeRt'n.
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66. The Special Rapporteur visited Geneva fram ~ to S September 1987 to finalize
the preoent report. On 3 and 4 September he also received a visit from
Ambassador Calder6n, accompanied by the First Secretary of the Permanent Mission of
Chile to the United Nations at Geneva. On that oac8sion, the Ambassador referred
to a bill concerning reform uf the Criminal P~ocedures Act to make the
administration of justioe somewhat more strear.lUned and effective. Ttlis bill would
also modify the system of ar-tJointing "associato low)·era" to the higher courts. He
also announced a bill for a general pardon, ratification of the International
Covenant on Civil and Pol1 tical Rights as soon as the constitutional. development
process is oanplete, and the signing of the co..'..entions against torture of both the
United Nations and the Organization of American Stut~s. He also reterred to an end
to the system of government-appointed military rectors in the universities, which
is being replaced temporarily by a system under which university guverning boards
will propose a list of three candidates to the ~lnister of mducation who will make
the flnel appointment. With regard to the exiles, he reported that the list of
persons prohibited from entering the country hac'l bee~1 reduced recently to about 464
people. With regard to the alleged clashes on IS and 16 June 1987 in which 12
alleged opponents had died, he asserted that in 60W~ caeca such clashes had
actually occurred since four CNI ag~nts had bee... wounded - two of them shot - in
them. He also said that in the same period th~,e had been a number of terrorist
attacks against carabineros, and also bomb att."cks.

67. On 2 september 1987, the Specia 1 Rapporteur receiVed a member of the Legal
Department of the Vicar!a de la Solidaridad who assertod that there were various
official versions of the alleged clashes on IS and 16 June 1987
("Operation Albania"), and that as far as he knaw, in nine cases - of the 12
persons killed - complaints had been filed with the courts becauae there were
well-grounded suspicions that the clashes had not occurred. In this connection,
the Special Rapporteur also received, on 3 September, the painful testimony of the
mothers of two of the victims, who expressed the hope that the facts would be
brought to light and justice would be done. The abuve-mentioned lawyer also
reported that Ricardo Campos Urzua had been int~rrogated and tortured by CN~ agents
while he was detained, beginning on 24 June 19a7, at a precinct of the
Policia de Investigaciones (see bel~w, section IV, case B.37). He also expressed
his concern to the Special Rapporteur at the tlial by the military courts of
s~veral prominent members of tho Vicaria de la Solidaridad and at the Ipck of
significant progress in the judicial investigation of the case of the burn victlms,
the abduction of several leaders of the Profear.ion~l Association of Chilea~

Teachers (AGECH), the Cbse of the victims found ~Ith their throat.s cut, and the
assassination o£ Joo~ Carrasco and three other opposition members in
September 1986. With regard to the conduct of the judiciary, he reported that the
courts had jurisdiction to control acts of the ~xecutive Lranch but were ~ot

exercising it, and were thus voluntaril y renouncing such jurisdiction, especially
when it came to monitoring administrative measur09 adopted pursuant to
transitional provision 24 uf the COnstitution. Ldstly, he referred to the ploblem
of the exiles and the existence of a MUst of undesirable aliens" which repcrtedly
included the names of some Chileans who had involuntarily lost their nationality,
to what he described aa numerous attacks on freedom of speech, and to raids on
seven s~anty towns ordered by military prosecutors in late June and early July 1987.
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68. On 2 l:.od 3 Sept'ant>er 1987, the Specia 1 Rapporteur 8100 rece1ved a lawyer
representing the Chilean Commission on Human Rights who turned over to him ~ great
abundance of documentation from that organization. The lawyer also referred to the
triple trial which is being brought against opposition leader
Clodomiro Almeyda Medina (see below, chap. IV, case 8-1), to what he described as
disturbing political violence in Chile, especially because of the alleged clashes
on 15 and 16 June 19U7, and to the exile situation. Concerning the plan to
transfer to the civilian courts some 400 cases presently being processed by the
military courto, he said that the plan had not materialized and that, if it did, it
would mean that the parties involved would be tried under the Anti-Terrori~m Act,
which would mean harsher penalties and loss of bail. With regard to ad hoc
Military Prosecutor Fernando Torres, he said that he was an official ~f the
Government Jllnta's Third Logislativa Commission and had been &ppointad ad hoc to
investigate three cases. the attack on the tautaro bakery (in which three
officials of the Vicalia de la Solidaridad are heing tried), the attack on the
presidential convoy and the discovery of arms caches at Corrizal 8ajo. In this
lawyer's view, the Military Prosecutor was applying the law abusivel} and
obsessively, to the detriment of the defenca and rights of the accused, for
inotance, by excessively prolonging periods of incommunicado detention or by
arbitrarily transferring the accused from one place of detention to another. He
alao pointed out that the lawyers for the defence had been the object of repeated
intimidation and telephone threats and had therefore decided to establish, in
April 1987, a National Association of Lawyer~ of Political Prisone~s. Lastly, in
relation to the suspects detained in the case of the arms caches, he report~d that
24 of them were awaiting trial after having been severely tortured during
int~rrogation in the early days of their detention and incommunication. They had
all filed c~plaints with the TWentieth Criminal Court of Santiago against the CNI
agellts who had interrogated them. The incumbent judge of that Court,
Renc~ Gucia Villegas, had then been threat9ned while he was conducting the
appropriate inquiries in response to the filing of those complaints and had
officially recorded the obstruction of hiB investigation by CNI officials and by
Mil1tary Prosocutor Torroe (see below, chap. IV C880 B.8).

69. The Special Rapporteur also visited, on 4 September 19U7, the Genova
headquarters of the International Committee of the Red Cross, where he spoke with
its reprosentative for South America and reviewed with him the application of the
agreement~ between ICRC and CNI, the Policis de Investigacion~ and Carabi~~~,

under which ICRC officials are allowed access to detainees for humanitarian
purposes.

70. On the same day, 4 September, the Special Rappor~eur transmitt~d officially to
the Government of Chile, through Ambassador Calder6n, a further memorandum with a
seleution of comp18~nts of alloged human rights violations occurring in the period
covered by this report. These complaints are reproduced in this report (see helow,
chap. IV). In transmitting them to the Government for comment, the Special
Rapporteur said, "1 am compelled to state that these allegations have been of great
concer n to me 11 •

71. In a letter to Ambassador Calder6n dated 4 September 1907, the Special
Rapporteur formalized his request for authorization to visit Chile during the first
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two weeks of November 1987, in view of "the rapidly changing events in Chile and
the fact that I will have to submit to the Commission on Human Rights a~ ita
forty-fourth session an updated report on the human rights situation in ChUe".
The Special Rapporteur will thus submit his stxth report to the COmmission on Human
Rights in February 1988, when he hopes to be able to report on the results of what
would be his third visit to Chile, covering the second half of 1987.

72. Finally, on 4 September 1987 the Special Rapporteur wrote to the
Secretary-General informing him of the adoption by the Sub~Commission on Prevention
of Diacrimination and Protection of Minorities, at its thirty~ninth session, of
resolution 1987/60 on the "Question of Human Rights in Chile". The Special
Rapporteur expressed to the Secretary-General his "surprise an~ dismay" at what'
might be "e new and third forum for discussing my reports, something which would
not only unnecessarily increase my responsibi~ities ••• but also a1d ••• a
disturbing element to the relations between the COmmission on Human Rights and its
Special Rapporteur, on the one hand, and the Government (of Chile) on the other".

IV. COMPLAINTS OF VIOLATIONS OF HUMAN RIeHTS

73. The informati~n contained in this section is taken from legal and other
reliable documents given to the Speoial Rapporteur by the persons concerned, their
relatives or their lawyers or by Chilean human rights organizations. Most of this
information relates to alleged violations of human rightD during the first half
of 1987.

74. As on previous occasions, the Special Rapporteur transmitted these complaintA
to the Government of Chile for nomment, in a letter dated 4 September 1987
addressed to Ambassador M. CI'lder6n Vargas. The letter stated, inter alia, that
"••• wi thout prejudice to relevant veri fications that Your Excellency's Government
may transmit to me, I am compelled to state that these allegations have boen of
great concern to me".

75. The complaints are set forth below as followsl

A. Right to life

B. Right to physical and moral integrity

C. Right to liberty

D. right to secur Hy

E. Right to a proper trial and to procedural guarant~es

F. Right to enter and leave the country freely

G. Right to freedom of movement

H. Right to fr&e1om of expression and information.
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A. Right to lite

A.l. MarooD J~olipe de la Voga Ribe~ (oomplaint of 24 January lCJH6, Criminal Court
01' Antofaga'tta), !!£.1!ndro Roddgue!, (oomplaint of 24 January 1906, Cr:imincal COUI't
of Antofagaata), IUcardo lIuCju Garc{a Poaada (complaint of 20 March 1906, Ueoond
Criminal Court of copiap6), ~laudio A~turo Lllvin Loyo!a (complaint of
30 April 190"', Criminal Cour.t of Cauquenoo), Pablo Renan Vera Torns (CJomplaint ()t~

30 Apr11 1986, Criminal Court of ClIuqllenes), Manuel lionito l'l-;Z;"reUano
(complaint 01' 30 April 1986, Criminal cuurt of Cauqueneo), Rafaol Pinoda Ihao!£h!
(complaint of: 2 July 1986, Criminal Court of El Loa-Calama). ThoOQ oomplaintu
dealt with alleged crimoo of aggravated homicide against the above-mentioned
peraons, oununittotl in OCtober 1973. The Spec.tal Rapporteur hao already rel)(Hted
similar caDeo described in complaints submitted in 1985 (soe
E/CN.4/1986/2, V. 42, caue 26). With regard to ,he caoe of Maroon de la VQ9D,
General Jnaquin LagoD atated boforu a notary pUb) ic Cln 3 Jul y 19U6 t.hat the
executiono in Antofagasta in OCtober 1973 had boan curr10d uut by membora of tho
Army on "Dllecia" aooignmont" fran Santiago undol I ho t."l)mmand of
General 80r9io Are1lano Atark.

A.2. Manual 801tran Cantu Salazar (canp1aint of! 30 Maroh 1907 filed with the
Twentioth Criminal Court of foiantiago), Littro ~~aham Quirn\1t.1 (~arva1al (cOOlp1aint
of. 22 Apr11 1987, Criminal Court of Pedro Aguhro Cerda DoplIrtmQnt),
!Wul Enriguo Bacctarini Zorrilla (canplaint. of 9 May 1987 £1100 with the [i'll'lIt
Criminal Court of! San Antonio), ~nri9uo AndrQs Ropo~~ontroraa (complaint ~~

2 July 1987 filed with the Twentieth Criminal Court of Santiago). All theu.
complainto were filod by relatives of the victimo and related to allegod or1mQu of
aggravated homicide committed in SCptembor 1973. In oases in which tho
participllt10n ot' poruonD SUbject to military juriodiction WilD proved, the UUl1l'emo
C'.>urt ruled that tho caoee ohould bo tried hy tho rol«want military oourto. 'l'howu
courto apparently applied the 1978 Docroe-f,ow comml'ning amnonty lInci dililmiH,uld the
proceed i ng B.

A.3. R~~J2..Andres nojaD do N~. 'l'ho Special l.aAwrteur hoo alruody uuncQn'Qu
himBolf with thio l')or90n'0 (~eath (aee 1\141/719, annox, caso A.9).
Carmen G1or1a Quintana Arancihtl!. wao alao soveroly hurnod with Itodrigu Uujaa. 'l'hu
Spec~al Rapportour alao concernod himoe1f with the logal procooding" 1notitutQd ~y

tho victi",o' reJ!ltivoD up to tho beginning of JlIlluory 1987 (000

E/CN.4/l987/7, p. 7, caue A.2). On 8 January 1987, ad hoc Military PruUQCutOl'
Erwin Ulanco decidl.>d to qlvo accolJo to tho pre-tr bl procQodinqll to tho peruonl:l
concernod and announced that wi tnQDB Padro Marce10 Martf.noz Vrl.ldonao had bUQn
releaoed on bai 1. On 29 January, the BailIe Prosocutor 01 torod the Inclkt:llu.U\t
against Army Lieutenant Pedro l"ernande:t Ui ttus and dQcidod to try him Cor tho
quaei-dolict of hanlcido againut the peraon of Rodrigo Raja" and tho quosi·doliot
of grievouA injury llgainRt Carmon Gloria ()uintana. At the oame timo, ho \tHIO

re1oasod on bail. A complaint againot tho Itrooecutor'D docioicm wan filod wit:h tho
Military Appeal Court, requosting that the Proaecutor indict two office('s, threQ
oerqe~lf1t ma;ura and four oo1dioro. "Iho had made up tho patrol invulvQd on le day
in quostion. 'l'hiu latter roqueot \"8B deniod and an Gppeal ouhmittQCl tu th . Dame
Military Appeal Court.. 1n May, the Military Appeal Court ra;octod both Olll)Oalo.
On 10 and 11 June 1987, Carmen Gloris teoti fled befc,>ra the PrOUQcutor at: two
lengthy 8000ions, each ]30t1ng almost seven hours. On 25 Juno 1987, CarmQn Gloria
attended a line-up of ahout 175 801d10ro wooring hat:tlodroafl olld with t:h~i .. flU'fHl
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completely blackened. Carmen Gloria said that she recognized one soldier in
civilian clothes who had taken part in the 2 July 1986 operation; she also said
that she recognized another, but with less certainty than the first one. On
, July 1987, she submitted a complaint to the ad hoc Military Prosecutor regarding
the manner in which the line-up had been organized. She complained that, in 22 of
the 25 line-ups which she had been required to attend, she had been told to pic~

out only one person, the leader of the patrol, who had been present only once. The
reconstruction of the scene took place on 12 July 1987; the complainant's lawyers
were not allowed to be present. The reconstruction, which·lasted for seven hours
in the rain, involved eight witnesses, the members of the patrol and the sole
surviving victim, who said that she recognized the soldier leading the patrol, whom
she described as the same person as she had picked out in the line-up.

A.4. Jose Antonio Rivera Mart£nez. His father filed a complaint on
30 September 1986 with the Criminal Court of Andacollo concerning the death of
Jose Antonio on 20 September, while he was being held at the police station, as a
result of "alcohol poisoning or a kidney infection". According to the complaint,
the victim bore visible marks of having been brutally ill-treated. According to
the testimony of other prisoners, Jose Rivera had apparently been beaten and then
taken to the cell dying; the guard did not respond to the shouts of the other
prisoners, with the result th~t the victim died in their presence.

A.5. Jorge Alcaino Jimenez. According to a complaint filed by his wife on
14 January 1987 with tt.~ Nineteenth Criminal COurt of Santiago, Jorge died on
8 December 1986 at J.J. Aguirre Hospital, after being arrested the previous day by
carabineros of the Juanita Aguirre station (Conchal!). On the day of his death,
the family had been notified that Jorge had been admitted to that hospital with
serious injuries (open cerebral injury and serious cerebral contusion) •

A.6. Recaredo 19nacio Valenzue1a Pohorecky (complaint of 1 July 1987 filed with
the Twelfth Criminal COurt of santiago). According to the official version, he
died in a clash with CNI agents on 15 June 1987 at the commune of Las Condes. On
the other ~and, the complaint states that he had been shot in the back and in the
back of the neck and not on the front of his body. Juan Wa1demar Henriauez Araya
(complaint of 22 July 1987 filed with the Sixth Criminal Court of P. Aguirre Cerda
Department). Died at his home on 16 June 1987, allegedly in a clash with CNI
personnel. According to the complaint, the medical certificate states that death
was caused by a bullet wound in the chest, which affected the lungs and the right
and left branches of the pulmonary artery causing acute loss of blood.
Ju110 Arturo Guerra Olivares (complaint of 2 JUly 1987 filed with the Tenth
Criminal COurt of Santiago). Killed at his home by eNI agents on 16 June 1987.
Esther Angelica Cabrera Hinojosa, Elizabeth Edelmira Escobar Mondaca,
R1cardo Hernan Rivera Silva, Ricardo Cristian .silva SOto,
Manuel Eduardo Valencia Calderon (complaints ot 26 June 1987 filed with the
Twentieth Criminal Court). Allegedly killed in a clash with security forces on
16 June 1987, in the commune of COnchali. Accordirig to these complaints, "there
are sufficient grounds for claiming that the death of these persons is more likely
to be explained by the probable existence of crimes of homicide than by the
occurrence of an alleged clash M

• All these homicides are related to so-called
~operation Albania ft

, which culminated in the death of 12 persons in alleged
clashes, on 15 and 16 June 1987.
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B. Right to physical and moral integrity

B.l. Soledad Miriam Quiroz Rojas. She filed a complaint on 26 June 1986 with the
First Criminal Court of Ariea. On 16 June 1986, Soledad was shot and wounded by
members of an alleged paramilitary group -Armageddon- when they attacked El Carmen
parish church (see below, case 0.2).

B.2. Jorge Alejandro Martin Martinez. According to a complaint filed with the
Third Military Prosecutor's Office of Santiago on 9 December 1986 while he was in
Santiago Penitentiary. the complainant was arrested on 30 June 1986 by four
indiViduals dressed in civilian clothes who identified themselves as carabineros.
He was blindfolded and handcuffed, taken to the C&rabineros station and tortured
during interrogation. Subsequently, he was handed over to eNI officials and taken
to CNI barracks~ where the interrogation concluded with electric shocks being
applied to various parts of his body. He was later transferred to the Second
Military Prosecutor's Office where, according to the records, he was examined by
Or. Victor Fernandez villalobos. who confirmed a number of injuries.

B.3. Gloria Margarita Carvajal Huerta. On 22 October 1986, she filed a complaint
with the Eighteenth Criminal Court of santiago against CNI officials who had
arrested her at her home on 3 September 1986. She had been taken to the CH
barracks in calle Borgono, where she was allegedly tortured - including the
application of electric shocks to the most sensitive parts of her body - remaining
naked throughout the interrogation.

B.4. Manuel Joel Miranda Chavez. A prisoner in the former Public Prison of
santiago, he filed a complaint on 22 October 1986, with the Twentieth Criminal
Court of Santiago, against officials of the eNI barracks at avenida Santa Maria
1435 who had arrested him on 9 september 1986 and taken him to aforesaid pr~cinct,

alleging that they had tortured him by Unmersing him in water until he became
unconscious and by applying electric shocks while he was being interr~ated.

8.5. Alfredo CarIos Castillo Yunge and Luts Figueroa Rojas. They are two of the
students who were arreRted on 8 September 1986 while travelling in a vehicle
belonging to the Netherlands Embassy. They each filed statements dated
30 SeptenOer 1986 with the Santiago Court of Appeals declaring that they had been
struck and given electric shocks (on the first of the 20 days during which they
were detained) during their interrogation. ~r certain irregularities regarding
their detention, see case D.3 below.

B.6. Guido Alvarado Aguero, a member of the Chilean Commission on Human Rights at
Anoud, and Jose Nahuel Carimaney, Chairman of the Moud COnstruction Union. In
sworn statements made before the notary public of Anoud in November 1986, they said
that, on 24 septembet' 1986, they were arrested in their respective homes by eNI
agents dt'essed in civilian clothes, taken to vehicles and driven to eNI premises at
Valdivla. According to their statements, during the interrogaUoo they were struck
and given electric shocks on various part of their bodies.
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0.7. Nelson Enrigue Gonzalez Ugalde filed an application for preventive amparo
with the santiago Court of Appeals on 31 January 1987. In the application he
alleged that he had been struck while being interrogated during several of the eix
unlawful detentions to which he was subjected between October 1986 and the middle
of January 1987.

B.8. Jose Ahelardo Moya Toro and 20 other! (complaint fllpd on 5 September 1986
with the Twentieth Criminal Court of Santiago) and C1audio Enrigue Mo~a COnoBo
and two otherB (complaint dated 7 October 1986 filed with the Twentieth Criminal
Court of Santiago). The Specia 1 Rapporteur has already reported on theso catJoo
(see E/CN.4/1987/7, pp. 11 and 12, cases B.17 and B.20). With regard to the
above-mentioned oanplaints it should be pointed uut that, in an official
cOhllnunication da ted 1 October 1986 addressed to the Second MU i tary Court of
Santiago, the eNI aBked the court to take charge of case No. 15, 218-2 - under
which the said complaints were filed - brought aqainst offioials of the
Pol1c{a do Investigaciones, which was being handled by the Twentieth Cr lminal (:C'ur:t
of Santiago, on the groundlil that the rersonne~ involved in the inc1denta were
performJ.ng on military oervice. 'l'he military judge agreed and request~ the othor
court to declare itself without competence. The civil judge turned down the
request on 16 June 1987 noting, inter alia, "that the CNI has openly obstructed
implementation of thes6 legal norms, first by not responding to the judge'B ord~rs

and then tJy explicitly reful4ing, as can be seen from thf:l records, to ~)rovide

information and to produce the accuoed. It has refused to name the indiv iduolo who
are all~ged to have brought the complainants to the avenid2 Santa Maria harrocko
and to identifJ' those who carried out the interrogations ••• its due compliance
with lhe relevant decisions, rather than its wU ful and therefore puni~hable

non-compliance, would have removed a fundamental obflt.acle to real progrOEIfJ tn ttU:.l
investigation", On la August 1987, the Supreme Court settled the diDpute regarding
competence in favour of the Second Military Court, the Proaecutor1o rocommondaUon
to the contrary notwithatanding.

9.9. Vasily Carrillo Nova. Awaiting trial in connection with case No. 1919-86.
The Special Rapporteur has already referred to the excessive duration 01' his
incommunicado d\'ttention (E/CN.4/1987/7, p. 22, caDe D.~i2). Dl'ring hiD imprioonment
in the former Public PritJon, he filod a canp1aint on 16 Mar'Jh 1987 with the 'l'hird
Criminal Court of Santiago against officials of the PoUch do J.nv("Dti~~ion£!!.who
had arreoted him on 11 Novembel' 198 (i and taken him to police barracks. Ho
complained that he had heen struck at the time of hie arreet and later on, et <""Wl
ban'acke, had had (~lectric ohuckG appl1(X) to the mOAl oonGiUve pMtu of hill body
dJring interrogation. After the interrogations had concluded, he hud been unable
to walk for sane 10 days and unable to eat solid food fOI more than two weeks.

B.10. Jose l';duardc Santia Diaz. He f.l.led a complaint on 12 January 1987 with the
Becontl-Ml1i taryi)-;:~gecutort-o Off ice of Concepci6n, atatinq that he had buen
<lhtluch'd in NovpmLJor 1.986 in the BtrP.Co·t anil taken to nn unknown locution where ho
was i ntor rogated under tortur{!, inclUding the application of electr ie shocks to
sensitive parts of his body.
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B.ll. Jnl10 Aranguh: Romero. He filed a ,;,anplaint with the Concepoion Court of:
Appeals on 31 December 1986 alleging that he had been abducted on 14 November 1986
and taken to a secret place where he waD interrogated under tort.ure, including the
application of eleotric ehocka to eenaitive parts of hia body.

8.12. Juan CarloD Munoz Pando. Accotding to a complaint filed on 29 January 1987
with the Concepci6n Court of Appeals he waD arrested on 14 November 1986 by armed
persons in oivilian clothes, who took him to 0'8igg1n8 barraoks in COncepci6n.
Thore he WIlD interrogated unde.c torture, electr ie Dhocl\e being applied to the mOAt
sensitive ~rts of his body.

B.13. ~oxana Mar.ia Farina Concha. In ~ sworn statement made on 24 Mftrch 1987 at
OOncepcion, ohe reported that between 8 Deoember 1986, when ohe was arrested by CNI
agents (oeo case D.l:l below), and 12 Deoember ohe l'emained in Talca in a barracks
where her husband was being held. During her stay there, she was Bubjected to
physioal and psychologioal coercion.

B.14. Claudio Vergara Diaz and Erasmo Mayorinoa Ch~vez. The two, both prisoners
in Santiago Penitentiary, filod a complaint on 6 February 1987 with the Third
Criminal Court against officials of the PoHoia de Investigaciones who had arrested
thorn, the former at his home on 9 January 1987, the latter at his placQ of work the
followirlg day. 'l'he two were taken to polioe h~adquarters where they were tortured,
soemingly with Q view to forcing them to oign extra-judioial statements.

B.15. Pedro R~ul Marin HQrn~ndez. A doctor, he filed a complaint with the
1wentieth Criminal Court o~ Santiago on 12 Maroh 1987, while heing held in the
fornler Santiago Publio Prison, a~..,linDt officials of the !.olicia de Invest1gaciones
who had arrested him on 15 January 1987 and taken him to police premises where he
was allogedly tortuted, sodom1zed and had electrical current applied to the moat
l:lQnoi tive partD of his body while under interrogation.

8.16. Miriam Uerholz Maguire. A nurse, she filed a complaint 7 February 1987 with
the Twentioth Criminal Court of Santiago, while being held in San Mivuel prison,
agai not off ioia19 of the ~lic{~ ue Inveotigacionea who had arrested her in the
st~aet on 15 January and taken her to police premioes where she had been tortured,
inclUding with olectricity, while under interrogation.

D.17. Mar~ntonio Marln Gallardo. On 7 February 1987, he filed a complaint with
the Second Military Prosecutor's Office of Santiago stating that, on
16 January 1987, he had been subjected to unnecessary violence in the street by
members of the Carabinoroll dreaDed in civilian clothes.

B.18. Manuel lIernandez Vi'!!.!. According to a canple1nt tiled on 6 February 1987
with the Twentieth Criminal Court of Santiago against c.."NI officials, hI.' was arreotud
un 21 January 1987 3nd taken to c..~I barracks where ho wos interrogated under
physical and psychological coercion, inc1udl ng the applioation of electr ic cur rent.

0.19. Jo~e Pino holin~ and Manual Jesus Ubilla Espinoza (awaiting trial by the
~d hoc Military Prosecutor in caBe No. 1919-86). Accordin~ to the complaint filed
in January 1987 with the Twentieth Criminal Court of. Santiago by the Prosecutor of
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the Santiago Court of Appeals, the two were injured by CNI peraonnel while under
detention and interrogation in CNI premises.

0.20. Ronald Douglas Wilson ~~. In a remedy of protection filed on
8 February 198'/ with the Santiago Court of Appeals, he complained that, on 28 and
29 January and 4 February 1987, he had received a number of telephone oalls at his
home, during one of whioh he was told that he ~ou1d suffer the same fate aa hia
friend, Jose Manual. Aocording to the remedy of proteotion, the oaller was
referring to Jose Manuol Parada Maluenda (found with his throat cut on
30 March 1985, see A/40/647, pp. 30 and 31, case A.6).

8.21. Maroo Antonlo Montero tOpaz and Sandra Virginia Marin Vigueras. On
13 March 1987, they uomplained to the First Military Prosecutor's Offioe of
COnoepcicSn that, on 12 February 1987, they had been ak'r9sted in their respective
hanes when the latter were raided by 15 persons dressed in civil ion clothes and
battle dress, and taken to an unknown location. While under interrogation,
Ma fOO Antonl0 was struok and Sandra was threatened with rape and with having a live
eleotrio wire placed in her mouth.

8.22. Vlctor Hern'n Guerra Bravo. 1.n a sworn ntatement made before a notary
public on 20 February 1987 in Santiago, he said that on 18 February 1987 he had
been arrested by an armed civilian who book him to a Carabineros station. During
interrogation he was struck and given electric shocks.

8.23. Mauricio Fabic Arenas Bejas. His mother filed an applioation for amparo on
his behalf when he was arrested by CNI agents on 19 February 1987 aft.er having been
seriously wounded in a clash. According to information given to the Speoial
Rapporteur, Maurioio was admitted to S6tero del Rio Hospital with a bullet in his
skull and others in his thorax and lower extremities. During his stay in hospital,
he was kept completely incommunioado, wutohed by armed guards throughout the day,
handcuffed to the headrail of the bed and under military control. In 39 such days
of incommunioa10 detention, the Military Proseoutor had interrogated him 10 times,
although his condition was ~xtremely serious.

0.24. Emilio ~ddguez Jara (complaint filed on 28 Apr 11 1987 wi th the Twentieth
Criminal Court of Santiago) and ~~ldo Guti'rrez Panzooa (complaint filed on
28 April 1987 with the Twentieth Criminal Court of Santiago). The two are being
held in the former Public Prison in oonnection with oase No. 1919-86. According to
the complaints, they were anestod at home on 19 February 1985 by CNI agents and
taken to an unknown lC1cation. During interrogation, Emilio was threatened and
ill-treated, inclUding with electric shocks. He was also offered n~ney, a house, a
visa and freedom to go abroad if he would co-operate with them and givp them Bome
names. Leopoldo, for his part, was subjected to psychological and physical
coercion, including electric shocks.

8.25. Pedro Andr's P'rez and Patricio Madriel Ahumala L6pez. The application for
amparo in case No. 1499-86, submitted on 15 Beptenlbar 1986 to the Santic:~,' Court of
Appeals, states that they had been arrerted the previous day by carahinero9 dressed
in civilian clothes and taken to San Luis police station, where they were tortured
with electricity while under interrogation.
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B.26. Christian Joaquin C'ceroa Celia. Anoording to an applioation for preventive
amparo filed on 23 February 1981 with the Podro Aguirre Corda Court of Appeals, on
19 February \987 mombers of the Polioia de Investi9aoione~made threats against his
life at policQ premises, where he had been taken after being arrested in the
atreot. Eleotrio our rent was alsb applied to the moot sensi tive parts of hia body
during interrogation.

B.27. Viotor Domingo Rebolledo Parra. The applioation for ampero filed on
25 February 1987 with the Ooncepoi6n Court of Appeals states that he was arrested
on 23 February 1987 at hiD home by members of the polioia de Investigacioneo and
taken to police premises at Lota, where he was tortured with eleotric shocks while
being interrogatod.

8.28. Benigno Anton10 Cata14n Aroe. His brother filed an applioation for amparo
on 27 February 1987 with the santiago Court of Appeals. Acoording to the reoorda,
Benigno was arreoted in the street on 24 February 1987 by three individuals dressed
in civilian olothes ahd taken to an unknown plaoe. During interrogatltJn, he was
otruok ropoatodly and threatened with being implicatod as a member of the MlR
(Revolutionary Left Movement) or the Manual Rodriguez Patriotio Front.

8.29. Claudia Elena Drago Camus. Her father filed on application for amparo on
2 Maroh 1987 with th~ Santiago Court of Appeals (case No. 169-87). Acoording to
the application, she was arrested at Vina del Mar on 27 February 1987 by persona
dressod in civilian clothes and taken that samo day to the ~~I barraoks in avenida
Santa Moria, Santiago, where she remained blindfolded and ~s struck and threatened
during int~rrogotion.

n.30. Ana Maria Aravena Groeo and Juan Eduordo Loggenweiler. An applioation for
8111PlUO WIlS filed on thoir behalf with the Santiago Court of Appeals on 2 March 1987
on grounds that they had been unlawfUlly arrested by CNI agents on
27 February 1987. According to the recorda, Ana Maria was subjeoted to
psychologioal coercion such aB haVing to listen to her husband's screams while he
was bei,ng tortured wi th eleotrio shooks, in the cour se of interrogations.

D.31. Genudo Antonio Alvarez£!.~~. An awl1oation for amparo waD filed on
9 Morcl. wi th the Valparaiso Court of Appeals on behalf of Gerardo, a student at the
Federico Santa Maria Technioal University. It allegeD that ho was attacked in the
atreet on 9 Maroh by ci.vUians, military personnel and coubineros and later taken
by his attackers to the valparaiso first aid poat where h~ was diagnosed a8 haVing
a cranial-encaphalic trauma.

0.32. Gonoveva Novoa Navarro. In a sworn statement made on 26 March 1987 at
Ooncepo16n, oho stated that on 14 March 1987 her homo was raided by Bome 30 agents
of thR Polioio do Invest1g8cionos and she, her four brothers and her son Marcelo
were arrested and taken to police premises. During interrogation she was kept
naked and wae struck, and waD threatened that ahe would be raped and that her young
eon would be harmed.

n.33. Luts Enrique Silva Rojas. According to a complaint filed with the Twentieth
Criminal Court of Santiago on 6 April 1987, he was arrested on 16 March 1987 by a
~~inero and taken to San Rafaol police station where he was struck while being
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inter roga too by on agents. li'ral\ there he was taken to 86tero del RlO Hospital for
examination and was later takon back to the aame police station. Finally, he was
driven to the avenida Santa Mada 1453 barracks where he wa~ givem electric shooks,
u proceduro that was repeated 10 times over a three-day period.

8.34. Guillermo dnd 19n8cio 8antander RabIes. They filed a complaint on
11 June 1987 with the Third Criminal court of Pedro Aguirre Cerda Department
against CNI officials of the thirteenth police precinct. Aocording to the
ClI1lpla int, the ir home waR 111ega11 y raided on 18 Maroh 1987 by armed individuals
dresoed in civilian clothes, who arr60ted them and four others and took them to
police premises. There they were t'"1rtured, inoluding wi th eleotrio shooks, while
boing interrogated.

B.35. Guillermo Sogundo Santander Robles and two others. Aocording to an
application for amparo filed on 19 March 1987 with the Pedro Aguirre Cerda court of
Appoals, they were arrested 1n their respective homes on 18 March 1987 by drmed
ci.vilians belonging to the CNI and taken to a CNI polioe unit. GuUlermo had
electrical current applied to various parts of his bOdy.

B.36. ~aria 019a Allemand Ramirez. A news photographer for the magazine An'liais,
she filed a oomplaint with the Tenth Criminal Court of Hantiago on 23 April 1987.
Acoording to the oomplaint, while O'l an assignment in O'Higg1no Park on
3 April 1987 she was shot and wounded by carabineros.

B.37. Ricardo Hernan CampeD Urzua. According to a document submitted to the
Santiago Court of Appoals on 24 June 1967, he was arbitrarily arrested on 24 June
by L~I aqenta, accused of haVing violated the Firearms and Explosives Control Act,
and waD held inoommunicado in a cell isolated from other detainees. During his
"toy at Palicta de Investigaoionea barracks, he was interrogated under torture. On
3 Auquot 1987, he was examined by a forensic physician at the Preventive Detention
Centre fot' Santiago south.

0.38. Java P'rar/aiBco Sllva Hidalgo. AA his lawyer (case No. 805-87) informed the
Pedro Aqu irre Carda Court of Ap~ala on 21 August 1987, SUvs sustained in1uries
during his detention. lie was examined at the Preventive Detention Centre for
Santiago north by a forensio physician, Vlctor Velazquez, who certified on
18 August 198'7 that Silva had a number of injuries "attributable to a pointed
in£ltrument" which would heal in 12 to 14 days. For irregularities in the
ildminint.rative detention of JODe T!'. Silva, Sp.c case D.7l below.

C. Right to liberty

C.l. ~eatrlz Brlnkmann Schiehing and 12 others. An application for ampero wae
filed on their behalf on 22 September 1986 with the Valdivia Court of Appeals.
'J'hey had all bp-en arrested at their homes on 19 September 1986 by groups of persons
in civilian clothes who identi.fied themselves as being from CNI and who, in Borne
cases, were accompanied by Eloldiers. On 24 September 1986, they were turned over
to the Military Prosecutor's Office and subsequently taken to Valdivia Preventive
Detention Centre and held incommunicado for violation of the Firearms and
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II:xploo ivee Control Ac t: (No. 1"1, 79U). !\ea tri z Br 1nkmann Scheihing' a lawye r f 1led a
remedy of complaint with the Military Appeal Court against the Valdivia Military
Prooecutuf, whocommHtod her for trial and denied her baD. Aooor"Ung to the
complaint, Bcatriz had been tortured, BS had the 12 oth~r detainees.

C.2. Ruby de la Luz Carvajal f~avedr~. An application for ampar~ was fjled on her
behalf on 29 October 1986 with the Va1pa1'8{so Court of Appeals after fihe had been
arrested that Jay by carahineroB at Quillota. According to information given to
Ule Spoc 1111 Happortour, Nuby was allogod ly held incu""mun icado at the 1'h ird
Carnbinoroo Station at Linache. 'rhe COurt of Apppalu declared i toeH inoompetent
(;n6 November 1986 and referred the dossier to the Military Appeal COUl't. She was
then imprisoned at the Quillota Proventive Detention Centre, acoutied of offenoos
punistHlble under articlo 8 of Act. No. 18,314 (failure to inform the authorities of
thp alleged ter rorist activitioa of the man wi th whom she was living) and under
artit.'le 8 of Aot No. 17,798 (alleged f:ormation of mllitarily structured parties).

C.3. Mario Oavaldo Modina Bossi and Gevon others. Members of and participants in
oocial action groupo of tho Lout'dee del Carro Los Placeras par ish cnurch and
members of its human rightG conunitteo. An application for &1\II1~ WAS filed on
their behalf on 6 November 1906 with the Military Appoal Cour~ of the valparaiao
Navy. They had all been arrested at thoir homes in tho early hours of
4 November 1986. Applicationo were also mad~ on behalf of
Leonardo Eugenio Hubio C(lrcamor Dernardino Jesus Chacama V~rgara and
Patriol0 Rafael Carranza Santander who, although they did not belong to the
aforesaid human rights committee, had boon arrested at the saRis lime and under tho
same circumstanoes. According to information given to the Special Rapporteur, the
SUbjects of the application were arroatecl by oarabineros fr01R the third £!!..abineros
:ltation in Norte Bor6n, woaring battle drOIlEl Clnd with their faceD painted. A large
group ot: individuals in civilian clothes. presumably ('''NI officials, had also
particiPatod.

C.4. ~icia Miranda nnd 24 others. According to the application for arnparo
filed on 11 Novomher 1986 with the Santiaqo Court of Appeal~ they had been arrested
that day on tho Btepo of Concepci6n Cathedral by 9arllbinefos who bet"t them aevere1y
and later took them to the l"irst CarsbinerofJ Station.

C.s. J~ CQrl~~~z l'and6n. According to an upplication for ~paro filed on
1''> November 1986 with the OJncepci6n Court of Appeals, he waD arrested by
1:lvJ.l.luna ' eNl agl!llta - who ohowL'<.l no IHtest wor1'£H1t ,md Baid HlOt he wuuld be
tt'dllater red to one of thtJ CNI burrucko.

C. 6. !l..!.!mu Ceci1ia RcSja 'l'oledo. An application for arnparo was f lled on her behalt
on 17 Novembor .1986 with the Concepoi6n Court of Appeals. According to the
appliclJtion, Wilma had been arre.wted at hur grandmother'a homo on 15 November by
('NI agontll. Pr'ior t,o hHr ill' J"f!Ht, tWI' IlIUtJICH" , It home had heen raided.

C."7. ~_ell~_ ~~un<!~~".~J.!!~!'_.VuU (;!b~~!.lto. Accord, .19 to an application for amparo
fi led on 17 November 19Uf> wi th thp. Concepci6n Court of Appeals, ne was arrested on
1') Novemhor ut the home of' l.idiH S.tez Hoo by lA qroop 011 armud civilians who shOWed
no ilt'rest w...Ilrallt. 'l'he (uid Wilt,; viulent and ci,1uUt~d GOllf·lidprat"lo dlaon)cH.
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C.8. Rene Alejandro_Portifto Saldla. Aeoording to an application for ampero fil~d

on 17 Novembor 1987 with the Ooncepci6n Court of Appeals, he was arre9ted on
15 November by five CNI agentR who showed no arrest warrant.

C.~. Julio Aranguez. An application for !m2arq was filed on his behal[ on
15 November 1986 with the Concepci6n court of Appeals. He had been arrasted that
day by CNI agents without an arrest warrant.

C.I0. Roxana Farina Concha. An aIJt:)l1cation for aln2aro was filea ."\n her behalf on
9 December 1986 with the Concopci6n Court of AProala. She had been arrested the
previous day at her parents' home hy CNI agents (aee case 0.12. below), On
3 DcceniJer 1986, her husband had been arrested at Curic6. Prior t') his arrest,
Roxana and her daughter had been held hostage until her husband arrived. During
the abduction, her kidnappers insulted her anri tried to rape her. She had filed an
application for am2aro with the TalcA Court of Appeals and then gone to her
parental homo at Chiquayante, where she was arregted. The arrest had boon violent.

C.Il. pia Auschmann and 38 others. An applioation for am2aro was filed on their
behalf on 27 March 1987 with the SDntiago Court of Appeals, after they had been
arrested en maSBe that same day by Carabineroa special forces for taking part in a
peaceful protest against the situation of the hunger striking political prisoners.

C.l2. Doctor Sorgio Pesutic P~rez. An application for amparo was filed on his
behalf on 6 May 1987 with the Santiago Court of Appeals. According to the
application, he had been arrested that day at the offices of the Policts de
Investigaciones where he had been SUti.:'lOned to make a 9tatement.

D. Right to secur i ty

0.1. ~dro Vera Casti1lo and four othera. Teachers at the University of
Concepci6n, on 15 January 1987, filed Buit in ordinary proceedings with the
Q)nc~pci6n Court of Appeals against the government-appointed alternate RectI of
the University of Concepci6n, their object being to have Decree No. 83-346 declared
null Dnd void, thereby revalidating the Univ~rbity statutes and reinstating, as
partners in that corporation, all academics who had held their posts for more than
one year. A remedy of protection had also b~en filed on 13 March 1986 by the
Presidents of Academic Associations on grwnds of the issue of Decree No. 83-346, a
BOCrp.t decree which had not been communicat~ to the partners until 10 March 1986.
"he Concepci6n court of Appeals had granted the 8wlication on 4 July 1986 but the
Supreme Court had rejected it on appeal on J 9 November 1986, arguing that it should
have been filed 15 days after the decree's promulgation on 7 July 1983.

D.2. UBntiago Marshall SUva. Parish priest of El Carmen church in Arica, he
filed a remedy of protection, case No. 15,470,. on 23 June 1986 with the Arica Court
of Appeals on behalf of the christian community working in the church and on his
own behalf, after masked individuals travelling in a van had attacked the church
with firearms and incendiary bombs on 16 June 1986 (see case B.l above). In its
ruling of 4 July 1986, the Court granted the ~wlicQtion and extended protection to
the church by ordering a police watch Cor 60 C2ltya. The Court al so informed the
Intendant of Region I of the complaint of the possible existence of a paramilitary
group called "Armageddon".
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0.3. y~ctor LAonardo Tapia Bello and three others (caae No. 1423-86). Students at
the Univeroity of Santiago, an Qpplication for amparo wao filed on thoir behalf on
8 September 1986 with the Santiago Court of Appeals. That day, thoy had entered
the main bui lding 01' the Nother lands Embasuy to del'tver LI letter publicizing the
ai tuation of Chile's univerai ties. According to the oppl1cat ion, they had been
arreated aB they left the Embassy by security forceo who used extreme violence.
According to the recorda, the CNI had refuoed to allow them to be examined by
doctora from the Institute of Forena\c Medicine and to receive visits from their
relativos and lawyero. On 2S September, three of the four students were released.
Jose Faundoz was suboequently indicted by the Military Prooecutor's office for
violation o( the Firearms and Explosives Control Act (see case B.5 above on the
alleged torture of two of them).

0.4. Julio Luie Gutierrez GarBl. In a sworn statement made before a notary pUblic
on 28 January 1901 in Santiago, he Daid that he had been abducted on 9 September
and 4 October 1986 by civilians who quostioned him about hie political activities
and his re8aono for visiting CB16n de Maipo on 7 S~ptember 1986. He had been
beaten during his abduction on 9 September and, after his release, had been visited
ut his home by civilians wanting to queot1on him. Such visits had resumed on
8 January 1981.

0.5. Miriam Montecinos and her son "ernen Andres Mege. An application for amparo
was filed on their behalf on 5 November 1986 with the 'l'emuco Court of Appeala.
According to the application, on 14 October 1986 Miriam had been visited by two
perDons in civilian clothes who told her that they belonged to a church
organi~at10n which assisted the children of returned Chilean eXiles. On
27 OCtober, she had received a note in which Hornan wao throated because he was the
son of a politico] exile.

0.6. ranor C8atil10 Gonzalez, lawyer and Genoral Secretary of the Chilean
Conllllission on fluman Rights at Valparaiso. A romedy of protection woe filed on hie
behalf on 30 OCtober 1986, case No. 512-86, with the Valparafao Court of Appeals
aft(H' he hod roceivod death threats over the telephone on 20 and 27 October 1986.
One of the callers had stated expressly that he was from the Manuel Rodrlguez
Patriotic Front and had referred to the tdal of Carloa Godoy. The remedy of
pr()tection testifies to tho profesaionallslIl of l"anor CaatUlo and to the fact that
neither he nor the Chilean Commission on Human Rights at Valpara{so is involved in
the activitioD of that group.

D• .,. Antonia Sanhueza Barrera filed an appli~ation for amL't1ro on 23 OCtober 1986
on her own behd1f and on behalf of her family wi th the CC)IIcp'pcic.St\ Court of Appealo
after her houae h3d been raided that day by oivlliano o1n(1 carahineros. '!'ho raid
(lad baon violent and had left considerable disorder.

0.8. Ricardo Benjamin Bravo Faust filed ~n lAppl1cation for pnv~ntive 8111paro on
31 October 1986 witl'l the Con-::epci6n Court of Appeals. According to the
application, he had been the victim of persecution and intimidation by civilians
since May 1986. In mid-October, he had been arreated at his horne by members of the
Policfa de. Investigaciones and tak~n to police premises where they had qUQstioned
him about his political activities and pressured him to atop visiting his brother
in prison. On 29 October, a group of civilians had came to his home asking for him.
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0.9. Maria Elena Callao Aceituno, President of the Association of Relatives of
Political Prisoners of the Chilean Commission ~n Human Rights at Valparaiso. A
remedy of protection was filed on her behalf on 30 October 1986, case No. SI3-86,
wi th the valparaiso COurt of Appeals after she had received death threats by
telephone on 27 October 1986, had been accosted, in the street by unknown persons
on 28 October and, on 29 OCtober, had found a suspicious-looking man lurking next
to her house.

0.10. Jaime Patricio Tapia Fica. An application for amparo was filed on his behalf
on 4 November 1966 with the Valparalso Court of Appeals. According to the
application, he had been shot and wounded in the course of being arrested on
28 October 1986 at Linache. 01'1 3 November, an application for preventive ampaco
was filed with the Valparaiso C~Jrt of Appeals on behalf of
Gregorio Enrique Tapia Tapia anti members of his falll,11y, who feared that they would
be arrested following Jaime Patricio's arrest on 28 October. On 20 January 1987,
an application for preventive amparo was filed with the same Court on behalf of
Jaime ~atricio, who was being detained at the valparaiso Social Rehabilitation
Centre. According to the application, there had been an attempt to abduct
Jaime Patricio the previous day while he was at the Van Buren Hospital.

0.11. Julio Santana Avila, Ivan salazar Catalan and Neftali Navacrete Bustos,
co-workers at concepci6n Methodif t Church. An application for preventive amparo
was filed on th('ir behalf on 3 November 1986 with the Concepcion Court of Appeals.
According to the application, on 29 october 1986 Luis Patricio Cid Salgado had been
arrested by four civilians who interrogated him about the activities of the
subjects of the application and burned his hands with cigarettes once the
interrogation was over. Luis Patricio filed an application for preventing amparo
on his own behalf on ~ November 1986.

0.12. Maria Concha Sanhueza. She filed an application for preventive amparo on her
own behalf and on behalf of her family on 9 December 1986 with the COncepcion Court
of Appeals. Since November 1986, her home had been watched and her family
followed. Finally, on 8 December 1986, her daughter Ibxana Farina Concha had been
arrested and SUbjected to coercion (see case B.13 above) and unlawful detention
(see case C.lO above).

0.13. Carmen Rosa Rodriguez Troncoso. In a sworn statement made before a notary
public in eoncepcion on 21 March 1987, she said that on 12 November 1986 she had
been beateG by carabineros who had attempted to arrest her in the street.
COncerned about her pregnancy, she had gone to the re9ion~1 O:10spi tal where they had
diagnosed bruising on seve~al parts of her body. She had then gone to the First
CQrabineros Station in Concepcion to complain about her ill treatment. However,
instead of taking down h~r complaint, Carabineros had arrested her and taken her
the next day to the Military Prosecutor's Office, where she had been accused of
maltreating carabineros.

0.14. Luis Alberta Pardo Se9ue1, former electrical engineering student at B10-B1o
Universi ty. He filed a remedy of protection on 24 December 1986 wi th the Concepion
Court of Appeals. According to the application, on 5 December 1986, the Rector of
Blo-Blo University had suspended him for one academic semes~er because of an
earlier offence for which he had been denied entry to university premises.
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n.15. !?EJldr~~.!.9.r..n,l91J.~llto_fl..!.!2. In an allpl1catlon for (u:ovcntivc am()lUU
filed on 6 Januory 190., w1th the 11 • Aguinc Ccnja Court of Appeala, aha aomlllainttd
that she had recoived a telephone threat at her home on 11 lJeoember 1986 and, un
31 December, had boon watchod hy two incHvidualfl f'nlll a vehicle.

0.16. VaElily Cur ril~o.!!. Awaiting trial in caae No. 191 Y-06. An ft!)llUCaUon
for !lmporo waD filed on his behalf Cln 26 March 1907 with the Military Aplloal
Court. Accordin9 to tho app1 ioution, Vaoily had boon kept inoonununioado from the
other accuood 1.1 the 8111110 caoo, on rw 16-A in the fonnel' l)ubl1c 1l r:l.aon, aince
15 December 1986.

0.1"1. Roul Artut'o Ramirez J!'aundoz filed on application for I,u'oventivo !MRia&:~ on
6 January 1987 with the Santiago Court of Appeals. According to the appUoation,
he had been watched and followed hy eNI agenta ever &jince 15 D6.oember 1986, when he
had boon arrosted in the atreut along with a Danish trade union leadtu' who was in
Santiago lie a del~gate to the Congress of the Metal Workoro' I!'odm'at:ion. On thtat
occasion, they had beol1 arroatod by £.~abinoros. and later takon to tha li'irat
CarabinerofJ Station, whore Haul Arturo had beon inteuOCJuted by <'~l o1!f:l.o:l.alll
concerning tho Qctivitiea of tho Danish trade union loader.

0.10. MtHJ.t:lI!:a l!;lena Valenzuela Barrag6n. Dho fUed an al'Pl1catior. ror
preventive wlIparo,' on her own behalf and on bt'haU: of! hor Don
.!it~t!Cio Octavio Cisternas val~nlluela, on 2 January 1987 with the HanthtJo Court ot:
Appoala. According to the application, hor homo hod boon Uleglltlly DOIHOtJod on
22 Dl~cembor 1986 by CNl agontfJ who hod quoaUonod 19t'l8c10 about t1 former tomUlt of
the housEI. WhUe thiu waD lluppcning, Maritl'O had boen arrestod at, hor l)lQCO uf
WUi'k by two civilians and queotionod about thu Domo pcroon.

1>.19. Proceull dol '1'r6110ito Aoovodo Oruvo. She Ql'pUOc) tor provuntivt,l Qmc.~~, 1'Ot'
heruelt''"'"'Qil'dt'IOl' daughter, ~lenll-LllCJo(J A-;ruvod(~, l11uiudll4 that- IHeno to hUllO hod 1>41011

raided on 24 I.locombor 1906 by fivo ormod illt)ividual J in oivil ion clothinq.
According to tho 0l)f)l1cation, the indi vidu... lu GElket~ about hor OUltH' daut,htol',
~ Lagos, who is liVing abroad. 'l'ho Qpplication alao stateD that hoth
Proceoa Acevedo' 0 huno and E1E1lla' 0 hUllO hat1 boen watchod "nd that the two womon had
boon followed 111 the 0 treat by unknown peroullt3. PrOCOOl1 I\covodu f ilod '" furthtH'
application ror preve"tive umpllfO rOt' heroolf Dnd hOt' family, clllimillq that thuy
had been uubjoctod to houuo searchoD sinco April 1!H17 Ilnd thn~lltllnutl by IUl1\utl
individuQlo in civilian clothing who idollti riod thenlllolvoo ao hQlol1g:l.ng to thQ
~arabinero~ Ol" the Policia ~..!!.. InveDtigacionoo and quootionod thorn lllJ to tho
whereabouts of her oon LOOIl£Hdo LagoD Acovodo,' whom they cla illlOtl WilD invol vQt] ill
the a rmo cachOD caGe.

n.20. 90rgio l~ertlfl_ndo nuiz Lnl'.!~ (mUle No. 143,6'11-1). In l.l writtoJl DtatORlfltlt
dntod 19 January 1987, his wl(o'o lawyer inlJrmod tho '1'hird Criminal Court that in
Docember 1986 his wHe had received, in a pout office hox at: f)l)nthgo C(.Intral Pout
Office, an envelope containing the identity PUP0l'S, pu[\opurtu unci other bolonqill91l
of her husband, Sergl0 Ruiz, prevumed c1etninod and disllppelll'otl in Docomhol' 1904
(see E/CN.4/1986/2, pp. 7l-7'J., cano 11. 'i) •
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0.21. Maria Soledad Perez Larrea. In a remedy of protection filed on
15 January 1987 with the santiago Court of Appeals, she complained that she had
received telephone calls on 8 January 1987 fram.persons who identified themselves
as belonging to the so-called ·Civic Nationalist Front".

0.22. Gloria Ester Cubillos Vilches. In a sworn statement made before a notary
public in santiago on 12 January 1987, she claillled that on 8 January 1987 she had
been forced into a car by unknown individuals Wino questioned her about persons
participating in the summer school of the Vicar:(a Pastoral for the eastern zone of
Santiago Archdiocese. She was also accused of helonging to the Manuel Rodriguez
Patriotic Front. The complainant had already' received threats in 1985.

0.23. Cayetano del Rosario Castillo Risso applied for preventive amparo on
13 February 1987 to the santiago Court of Appeals, claiming that he had been
abducted on 9 January 1987 by persons in civilian clothing who beat and threatened
him while interrogating him about shanty town leaders.

0.24. Juana del Carmen Saez Saez. The applied for preventive ampero on
19 January 1987 to the santiago Court of Appeals on her own behalf and that of
Carmen Luz Palma Palma, complaining that their home had been raided on
15 January 1987 and left in complete disarray and that some valuables had
disappeared. According to the application, neighbours of the oomplainants saw
persons in civilian clothing get out of a van of the colours used by the policia de
Investigaciones and enter the dwelling from the rear by forcing open a window.

0.25. Monsignor Olivier D'Argouges, Espicopa1 Vicar of the western zone of
Santiago. He filed a remedy of protection on 15 January 1987 with the Santiago
court of Appeals on behalf of the Nuesta Seftora de la Preciosa Sangre parish
church, claiming that the church had been attacked repeatedly by groups of unknown
persons since mid-1986. The application was granted on 6 March 1987 and judicial
protection provided to the church.

0.26. Osvaldo Arna1do TOro Vasauez, president of the local human riqhts committee
at Quilicura, and Marta Hida190 Davila, a member of the committee. In a sworn
statement made before a notary public on 16 January 1987 1n Santiago, they claimed
that cn 15 January 1987 they had received threatening telephone calls from an
unknown person who said that he was calling on behalf of the Chilean Commission on
Human Rights.

0.27. Ernesto Sierra Rojas made a sworn statement on 30 January 1987 in Santiago
alleging that, on 16 January 1987, his home and the home of his son Luis Ernesto
had been searched without a warrant. During the searches, they were informed that
the investigation was in connection with a bank robbery which had occurred the
previous day.

0.28. Nelson Jaucoto Pereira. In a written statement submitted to the Third
Military Prosecutor's Office of santiago on 16 January 1987, he requested the
disinterment of the bodies in graves Nos. 2342, 2365, 2460, 2481, 2665 and 2526 in
section 29 of the santiago General Cemetery, alleging that this would help shed
light on events surrounding the disappearance of 24 persons fram Paine (case
No. 952-80). The disappearances, which occurred in OCtober 1973, had been
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attributed to uniformed army personnel, presumably from the San Bernardo
Infantry School.

0.29. Jovedal Jose Grez Ordonez filed an application for preventive amparo on
19 January 1987 with the Pedro Aguirre Cerda Court of Appeals, claiming that his
house hp.d been searched illegally that same day by six armed civilians who notified
his mother that he should report to Police Headquarters. According to the
application, the same group of individuals had gone to the home of one of his
friends that same day and searched it in the hope of finding and arresting him.

D.30. Eliana Rojas Sanchez and Francisco COlcane Cardenas. In a remedy of
protection filed on 30 January 1987 with the Santiago COurt of Appeals, they
claimed that they had been receiving death threats by telepha'le and through the
mail since October 1986. The latest threat had been made on 22 January 1987, when
they rece ived a telex signed by the "Rolando Matus" canmando.

0.31. Eu2enia Lizama L6pez. In a sworn statement made before a nO,tary public on
4 February 1987 in Santiago, she claimed that on 22 January 1987 she had received
threats in a telex containing a message identical to that received on the same day
by a friend of hers, writer Francisco Coloane cardenas.

0.32. Juan Carlos Bordl)nes and five other students. An application for review was
filed on their behalf on 23 January 1987 with the University Tribunal of Federico
santa Mada Technical university in Valparaieo. The application claimed that
certain irregularities had occurred in the pre-trial proceedings relating to these
students, both at the investigation stage and during the formulation of charges,
which would indicate that the students had not had a proper defence and that unfair
decisions had therefore been handed down.

D.33. Julia Emperatriz Astorga COrnejo. In a sworn statement made before a notary
public in santiago on 2 February 1987, she claimed that on 29 January 1987
individuals in civilian clothing had searched her father's home while she was there
and had informed them that they had been watching them for a week. The cClIIIplainant
indicated that members of her family belonged to the local christian community of
La Ascensi6n del Seftor parish church.

0.34. Ricardo Eduardo Valenzuela Riquelme. In a sworn statement made before a
notary public in santiago on 3 February 1987, he claimed that on 30 January 1987 he
had been forced into a car by unknown individuals in civilian clothing who
interrogated him about his activities in san Martin de Porres parish church while
forcing him to drink and hitting him repeatedly in the stomach.

D.35. Jose Antonio Lucio 8abat Mendez. In a sworn statement made before a notary
pUblic on 23 February 1987 in Santiago, he claimed that he had received death
threats by telephone in January and February 1987 frOlD persons who identified
themselves as members of the "Nationalist Combat Frmt-. The oomplainant stated
that he was 8 member of the 'Executive COllllli ttee of the Santiago Federation of
Secondary School Students (FBSES) and President of the Association of Christian
secondary School Students (ASEC). ~llowing his participation in a cultural event
on 5 November 1986, he had been arrested and committed for trial by the First
Military Prosecutor's Office of Santiago for violating the Firearms and Explosives
Control -Act.
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U.36. Armando Rami~Oli~Jlellou ~!!9._~~..2!!~. An awl1oat1oll f:or ~n.F~

was fUod 011 their behalf on 6 Jj'ebruary 1967 with the SantiAgo Court: of Appeulo.
According to tho appdcation, on :l ll'ebruary the aubjeota of th~ application had
boon fot'ood hy !d,LlJ:!lbil]!'!£!! in corona! to abandon thp activitieD they were oarrying
nut on the "l'£.ltr ieio ~lamumo" flO{,ond National Clot of! Voluntary Work. 'l'hey had alDo
boon told that volunta~y work waD l>fohibited and made to hano ovur the deacript!.nn
unel plan of the WC'Jrk to be dono and a list of all partioipant£).

1).31 • ..Luli..~~erto Araya C0P!i!~a. Moording to the applioation for amparo filed
UII hi-a behalf on 12 F.'ebruary 1967 with the Santiago Court of Appeals, he wae
arrootod at hia home on 9 February 1907 by individuals in civilian clothing and
takon in a van to an unknown looation. Uuring his abduotion, he was interrogated
Ilhnut the wheraaboutB of oertain weapono and accu£led 0 r having manufaotul'ed WOI.\l)()nU
hec(luae he is ea metal worker. According to the records, he was beaten duriny one
uf the interrogation oeaaiono.

U.30. Karim Miguol E1..f.af RicaEdi_, Soorotary of: the Student Centre at the Natiollul
Vocet1onal 'l'raining Institute (1NACAP), at 'l'abauura, olaimed in a sworn atutemor,t
Illude ('In 20 ~'ebruat'y 1967 in Santiago that in April and Octoher 1986 and on
12 ~'obuary 1987, he had been stopped by individuals in civilian olothing and
qUfJoUonod about hio aotivit1oD at INACAP. On the last ocoasion, they had
Illontioned the lJOAA ihil tty that hi A wHe might havo an aoe idont .

1).39. Gloria dol C~mon Roddguol' Mareno. In 8 sworn otatement made on
l4 Ft)!Jruary 1987 in Concepoi6n, Dhe testified that Bile had been arreated at Diohllto
011 12 ~lebruary 1907 by oar.lbinoralil in civilian c'othoD and taken tCl the £arabinoro~

utation 1n that city. During inton-ogotion, ohe Wt.8 kept naked and waD beaten.

1).40. Claudio Pabla J:'ernardo Eaoobar C6oeroo, a lIIomber Lf the SebastlBn Aoevedo
AIIU··'l'u'I'turo Movement and'~u participant in the Andnh.l Bello Aotive Non-violenoe
lutol' -univorei ty Movement, olaimed in u sworn statemont mode before B not\.lry puhlic
i" nUlltiago on 13 l"9bruary 1987 that he hael reoeived a dtlath threat by telephone
that: Ullme day.

1>.41.. !"ancy Liliana Saaveura ~uDta~, an unemployed teacher and member of the
Pl'oto!l6ional Aflllociat1on of Chilean Teachers (AGI!:Cll), ~laiRlcd in a aworn otateruont
made bofore a notlUy pUbl ic on 20 February 1987 in Santiago that she and her si 91 nr'
M6llica had :oeceived throats by telephono on 13 and 19 li'ebruary 1987 and that Ahl!
tHHaclf had boen folluwed by civilians on 14 li'ebrutH<Y 1987.

D.4:l. I.uta Alberto RehRe Pino. In a sworn statement made on 20 February 1987
before a notary public, he claimed that he had heen followe<l by indiViduals in
C lvi11an clothing on 9 and 22 ~lanuary 1987 and had heen arrested by ~ "rahineros on
14 l"4-'bl'uary 1987 after ha had been pointod out by civ~lians. The following day he
had witnARsed the arroRt of A~wp.ral frionda by carahlneL'os after they had been k... ·'t
under surveillance by civilianu.

u. 43. ~or,<.fe Alejandro ZU.r!iq~~~l~, ,:; student lead~H and member of the Univt!rsi ty
f)f Chile Student P'ec1p.ration (J:l'Jt~CII). He filed an appl ication for preventive ampa~£

()n 16 March 1987 with thp Santiago Court of Appeals claiming that since the middle
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of lI'ehruary 1987 hie home had boen vi~~ted on three ocoasions by lndiv1duala 1n
oivUian olothing who cUd not show any kind of identlf1C1I1Uon and had asked
quouUona about him.

0.44. Adolfo Actio CuoQnueva. Aooording to a complaint filed on 10 Maroh 1987 with
the '~e Criminal COurt, Adolfo waD arrested on 19 February 1987 on a wacrant
issued by the above-mentioned Court and later taken t:o the former Put-lio .'rinoon in
Tom'. Before his internment, he had been beaten by a deteotive ftom the polioia de
Investi9aclon~s.

D.45. C1audina del Carmen Nune' Jimenez, Ganeral Secretary of the Metropolitan
Asooo1atlon of Rhanty ~wn Residents. In an appliaatlon fur preventiv~ amparo
filed on 2~ F~bruary 1987 with the Pedro AgUirre Cerda Court of Appeals, she
olaimed that on 23 February 1987 individuals in oivilian olothing had oome to her
han~ and questioned her brother about her, threatening to roturn. Ac..·oording to the
reoords, her home was watohed by indi vidu81s in 01 vUan olothin9 on 27 lI'ebruarv llnd
9 Maroh 1987.

0.46. Guillermo OBvaldo Saldias Urrutia. According to a complaint filed on
4 Mardh-r9i7 with the First Military Prosecutor'o Offioe of COnoepci6n, Guillermo
was attecked by & police d09 while bel09 arrested in tho street by corabinoroe on
25 Fobruary 1987. The animal had mauled him, but the ~abinero in oh8.rge of it
had done nothing to stop it. Ho wa~ than takan to the First Corabinerop Station
and later transferred to the reqional hospital where he w~a treated for dog bite8.
Ho then roturnfid to the Fi rst Station whl}re he r.'omo1nlld impr isoned until the
i!ollo\ll~nlJ day witho\Jt haviny baen given anything to oat throughout his detention.

D.47. Victoria Sabater del Fierro. Mother of Hern'n Sarwlonto sabBter who wae
allogedly arrestod on ~O July 1974 by oarobinoroa in Porral and has been missing
evor sinco. HiD mothor , a member of thCt Association of Relatives of M:i.sB lng
OOtainQQo, attostod to hor son's disQp~arQnoo 1~ a owurn statement made before a
notary pUblic in Hantiago on 23 March 1987. Aocording to the sume statenlont, on
25 .'obruary 1967 hor tenant, to whOl'll oho hod spoken about lIornan, arrangud to meet
with hor to talk about hor &on. The following day, an individual who had been
present at the meeting informed hor that her Bon was alivo and asked her for a Bum
of money in return for furthor information. This person had told her not to tell
anyone booause otherwise oho would endanger the lives of hor four othor ohildren,
her own life and that of her tenant.

0.48. Mercedoo dol Carmen Castro Arrano. In an applioation for preventive amparo
filod on 2 March 1987 with the Pedro Aguirre Corda Court of Appeals, sho'olaimed
that ahe had received doath threats by telephono tho previous day. Meroe~e8 used
to bu a colleague of Manual GUerrero Cebnllos, tho elementary sohool teacher found
with his throat cut on 30 March 1985 (see A/40/647, pp. 28-29, case A.6).

D.49. ~ia A1ejandl'o Eapinoza GonzlUez. He made Q swon statement on 3 Maroh 1987
in Conoepclon according to whioh, that same day, his i,ome had boen searohed without
a warrant by throe individuals 1n civilian clothing whom he had 1~entlfied as
~aroblnoros from the Huolponcillo Station. Durlng the soatch he had r~eived

throats direoted at his entire family.
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D.50. ~Or9Q Maria Angulo Gonzalez and Ren!n Fidol Poralta Veliz. Awaiting trial
in oade No. 1919-86. Their respeotive iBwyer;a filed two applioations for amparo
with the Military Appeal Court, ono on behalf of Mr. Angulo Gonz~lez on
6 March 1~87 and the other on J Maroh on behalf oC Mr. Peralta Veliz, appealing
against a further period of inoolnmunicado detention ordered by the ad hoc Military
Prosecutor 00 3 March. Mr. Angulo Gonz~lez had beon held inoommunicado from
2S October to 24 November 1986. Mr. Pe ral ta Veli z had been held inoommun ioado for
the third time forom 24 February to 10 March 1987, nn which d6te the mea~ure had
been extended. AooordinCJ to the records, the latter peri~ ~f incommunioado
detention whiCh ended on 12 March 1987, had been applied aa punishment for refusing
to teutify before the ad hoc Military Proseoutor.

D.Sl. Alejandro Jimenez Lefebl~, Bishop of Valdivia, applied to the Valdivia Court
of Appeals on 10 Maroh 1987 for G judge o~ that oourt to be appointed to
investigate the fOI'ood entry, robbery and violation of oorrespondence oommitted in
the diooesan offioes in the early hours of 6 ~"arch 1987 by persona unknown.

D.52. J~ime Ruperto Alaro6n Boto and ono other. In an application tor preventive
amparo file~ on 9 Maroh 1987 with the Pedro Aguirro Cerda Court of Appeals, they
canplained that they had been stopped on 8 Maroh 1987 by armed oivilians who tried
to coerce them into oollaborating with them in exchange for money.

D.53. ~a Camuo Larenas, Bishop of Linares, in an applioation for ~reventive

ampero submitted on 9 March 1987 to the Talca Court of Appetals, stated that he had
been subjected to threats to his pereon and attaoks on his ohurnh premises. On
9 M4rcy 1987, anonymous thr~atening lettors had been found in his offioes.
According to the application, such aots wore the work of a group oalled the
-Rolando MatuQ Commando". On 17 December 1986, an applicatinn for amparo had also
heen filed with the Talca COurt of Appeals on behalf of the staff of the LinareB
diocese. Aooording to th~ records, a group of young people belonging to the
Secretariat for Youth hod been identified a8 the au~ora of similar throato.

D.~4. Bmma Olga Trujiohett. Aooordinq to a sworn Rtatement made on 21 Maroh 1987
in Conoepcion, her hane was raided on 9 Maroh 1987 by individuals in civilian
clothing with a warrant fran the Military Prosecutor's office, who proceeded to
search the bedroom of her sons, Juan Enrique and Roberto. During the EhlClII.ch,
Juan Enrlquo allegedly had a machine gun pointed at hie stomach and was quegtioned
about his alleged links with the Manue1 Rodr{gue2 Patriotic Front.

D.SS. Bernardo GermAn Salazar ~avarrete. In his application for preventive amparo
lodged on 16 March 1987 with the Santiago Court of Appeals he complained that on
14 March 1987 his home had been raided by persons dressed as civilians - one of
them armed - who had been looking for him. Prior to that, in November 1986, he had
been detained by oivilians and taken to a secret plilce of detention where he was
int'rcogated and severely beaten.

D.~6. Es~anislao Alejandro Niedbalskl and two others. An application for
prevorltlva amparo was filed on their behalf on 21 March 1987 with the
P~dro Aguirre Cerds Court of Appeals. According to the ~pplication, their hone had
been raided on 18 March by three armed civilians who said they belonged to the CNI
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but f~:lowed no warrant. They had searched the whole house and queotio&1ed
Mr. Niedbalaki I a IOOther-ir.-law [lo'Igard1ng h is whereabouts and, when th6Y did not
obtain the desired information, threatened to take away hor granddau9hter.

0.57. Claudio Mt)l1no Don080 and 23 other~ (awaiting trial in cllse No. 1797-86). A
remedy of proteotion was lodged on their behalf on 23 March 1987 in response to the
announoement on 17 Maroh 1987 by the ad hoc Military Proaeoutof ~hat the accused
would be taken to the northern rogion of the country for a possible reoonotruotion
of the events. Acoording to the app11oation, 8uch measures would endanger the
health of ~he aooused, who had been on hunqer strike sinoe 3 Maroh 1987.

D.58. ~1 GDjar~o Negrote. He filed a remedy of protection on 27 Maroh 1987
wi th the Santiago Court of Appeala on grounds that a disoiplinary meaoure had
depr ivod him of h is status as a student of the Metropolitan University of Eduoation
SCiences, from which he had boen expelled on 24 Maroh 1987. According to tho
applioation, the action taken hau bo~n arbitrary Gnd had deprived him of his right
of defence.

D.59. Armando Aguero Barri!. He filed a complaint on 1 April 1987 with the T8nth
Criminll1 COurt of santiago, alleging that on 2Ci Maroh 1987, while in his own home,
he had bugn wounded in thu l'ight choek by a bullet whioh exited through his moo th.
Ao~ordlng to the oomplaint, the ahot hac ~uen fired by soldiers driving around in
trucks and firing at random.

D.60. Nancy del Carmen AVJJQ Moreno anri five other women calling themselves
"po)! tical prisor,er a", incaroerated in the Preventivo Detention Cantre ~ t
QU1l.10ta. Acoording to Q remedy of proteotion lodged on their behalf on
28 March 1987 with the V.)lparalso Court of Appeals, they were living in unsanitary
conditions, their visitors were being haraosed, their oorre~pondenoe WAB bqing
tampered with and in some caaoa destroyed and they were not being allowed to label
their h.:andiorafto as haVing beon made by "polt tical pr 100nero".

D.61. Luiea Neemi Riveros Varae. Acoording to an application for preventivo
ampero, case No. 381-87, filed with the Santi3go Court of Appeals, on 2 April 1987
she had spoken with Pope John Paul 11 during his meeting with shanty town dweller8
at La Bandera. Sinoe 4 April, ller house had boon watohed by people dressed as
civilians, acting suspj.c 4 'luoly, and she had reoeived threats to her safety.

D.62. Mario Moj{as Huiroan. He complained on 4 May 1987 to the Eleventh Criminal
Court of 9antla<jCJ that on 1 May 1987 he had been kidnapped from his home by
individuals dressed as civilians who had forced him to get into a car and then
beaten him. According to the oomplaint, he had reproaentud the shanty town
dwellers at La Bandera at the event attended by John Paul II on 2 April 1987. He
had aloo testified before the Specia 1 Rapnorteur when the latter had vioi ted
Lo Hermida shanty town on 26 March 1987.

D.63. Monica Patricia Marin TorreD. She fl1ed a remedy of proteclion on her own
behalf and that of her fIlml1y on 24 J,1ne 1987 with the Santiago Court of Appeals.
It was after she and her husband had spokcn with John Paul 11 at the function at
the National btadium on 2 April 1987 that hor family had begl." I to be followed and
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threatened, praRpting hor to apply for proteotion on 6 May 1987. Despito the
jUdioial proteotion granted for a 30-day period, t\.e threata and observation had
oontinued, so ahe filed the a~Jove-m€'ntioned remedy of proteot 1vfl on 24 Juno.

0.64. Hl1da Alicia Dura" ZUftiga. Acoording to a remedy of protection lodged on
14 May 1987 with the Talca Court of Appeals, her home had been raided on ],2 May by
three men and a woman with their faoes oovered, who had beaten her and questioned
her about the conversation whioh ohe and her husband had had at Temuoo with
John Paul II.

0.65. Luiu Alberto Moncada Vorgara. A remedy of proteotion waR filed on his
behalf on 19 May 1987 with the Pedro Aguirre Cerda Court of Appeals. Acoording to
the application, he had been threatened by a carabtnero at his home on 13 May 1987
and prior to that had been injured by oarabineros, aocording to a statement made by
his mother on 8 May bofore the San Miguel Tenth Criminal Court.

0.66. Angela !milia Berrios Tamayo. A mamber of the Exeoutive Secretariat of the
Committee for the Defence of Women's Rights, she filed a remedy of proteotion on
27 May 1987 with the santiago Court of Appeals. Aooording to her applioation, on
23 May 1987 she had reoeived a letter mentioning Jos' Carrasoo (Bee E/CN.4/l987/7,
oase A.13, p. 9) as well as one of her oousins and hel daughter, signed with the
oode -11-9-, whioh oould signify the "11 September Commando". Relatives of hers
had also reoeived telephone oalls on 5 May 1987 from people olaiming to be
oarabiner(~ and asking for ~ Barbara Berrlos Tamayo. A few days later, two people
had called at her cousin's place of work and asked for a physioal description
of him.

0.67. Edras Pinto Arroyo and Reinald a Percira Plazc. The Special Rapporteur has
already reported on this oase of alleged disappearancos (se~ E/CN.4/l987/7, p. 22,
1.48e 0.29). On 1 June 1987 the Santiago Court of Appeals confirmed the dismissal
of proceedings in the oase investigated by JUdge Carlos Cerda. The decision was
handed down by Judge Silva, who replaced Judge Agulrre Cerda when disoiplinary
action waB taken against the latter by the supreme Court. The ~awyers for the
relatives of the alleged disappeared persons lodged two separate appeals to reverse
the ruling of the Fourth Chamber of the Court of Appeals, which had dismissed
proceedings in the case at issue. The appeals state that the abduction of
~oraoio Cepeda, Waldo Ptzarro, Fernando Ort{z, Hector Veliz, Linooyan Berrios and
Lisandro Cruz (other persons alleged to have disappeared) must be proved. The
applicants request the Supreme Court to reverse the dismissal of proceedings and to
pursue the inqUiry until the matter ia fully elucidated. 'rhe Supremft Court'o
deoision was still pending at the date of completion of this report.

0.68. Julia Viviana Chavez Gonz'lez. She complained to the Santiago Third
Military Prosecutor's office that she and thrce other people h~d been beaten up by
15 special forces carablneros inside the building where she lives.

0.69. Matio Edmundo Nieto Yaftez and seven others. (~ase No. 904-87). According
to an application for aRlparo filed on their behalf 0'" 17 June 1987 with the
Military Appeal Court, they were detdined in the cours~ of investigations carried
out by eNI officials on 15 and 16 June. The investigations in question had been
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bused on i~veBt1qation order No. 1402 issued by Mr. Aoevedo, Prosecutor for the
Th~rd Military Prosecutor's office, yet the SUbjects of the application had been
vIaeed at the disposal of !!tJL02. MU i tary Prosecutor Tor ras, who had ordered them
c'etained incommunicado.

D.70. Carmen Hertz Cadi z. ACC01"di ng to a ferJltidy 01' protection filed on
17 August 1987 with the Santiago Court at Appeals, she had reoeived persistent
anonymouo telephone calls, day and night, during July and August 1987. On 31 July
flhe had been followed by a Cal' and ora 16 Auguat hor own car had been found with 01'0

flat tyre and another. tyre slashQd. She 15 the widow of lawyer and journalist
CarloD Berger Guraltik, who was allegedly exeouted at Ca1ama in 1973.

D.71. Jose Frano1aco Silva Hidalgo. According to testimony given by his father on
6 Auguat 1987 beforoe the Pedro Agu irre Cerda Sixth er iminel Court,
Mr. BUva Hidalgo, who had been detained by members of the PoUoia de
Investigaciones on 3 Auguat, allegedly in oonnection with t~eath of detective
Manuel Jesus:ROdriguez Munoz, had remained on eNI premia~a beyond the time limits
established in the Constitution, without boing placed at the disposal of the
competent court. On 17 August 1987, an application for amparo was filed on
Mr. Silva 6id81go's behalf with the Pedro Aguirre Cerda Court of AppealS.
According to the application, Mr. Silva Hidalcao had not been put at the dil3pollal ol
the Santiago Sixth Crim~nal Court, the Court which had ordered the hearlnej of tho
corresponding pre-trial proceedings, deupite instructions to do so addressed to th~

Polioia do Investigaciones by the Judge of thQ Padro Aulrre cords Sixth Criminal
COUL't in view of the appHcation filed by Mr. S11'·8 Hidalgo's father. On
18 August, an application for ampaE'~, was lodgod wi th the Military Appeal Court on
behalf of Jose Francisoo Sl1va Hidalgo ~nd two others. Aocording to the
application (oase No. 1280-87), the oUbjects of the I'I!!!pQro proceedings had been put
at the disposal of ad hoc Military Prosecutor Colonel Torreo Silva on 7 August and
held incommunicado for five days. aft-er which til'OO they had been released, wi thou t
any ohargee havir~ been brought, and had later been put at the disposal of the
Third Milit~ry Proaecutor'o office. Thore, they had heen questioned by Proseoutor
Acevedo oonoerning the deat.h of oarabinoro Ser~eant Leopoldo Toloz8, but no grounds
hud been found for trying them ir. that case. Prosecutor Acevedo had, however,
committed them for trial on grounds of violation of The Firearms and Explosives
Control Act. On 17 August, they had been put at the disposal of the Se~ond

Military ('ourt and their incommunicado detention extended once again. On
20 August 1987, a complaint was filed with the Military Appeal Court on thoir
behalf on grounds that 60 hours had elapsed since they had beon committed for tr i"l
by the Third Military Prosecutor's office and that their incommunicado detention
might be extended indefinitely. On their alleged maltreatment during detention,
see case B. 38 above.

E. Right to a proper trial and to procedural guarantepo

E.l. Juan Moreno Avila and four othors. Committed for trial in case No. 1919-86.
A remedy of protucti-:>n was filed on their behalf on 16 Uecel1lber 1986 with the
Santiago Court of Appeals in which their lawyers reiterated that it was unlawful tu
establish an ad hoc Proaecutor' a Of( bt! and appoint an ad hoc MU aary Prosecutor
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in the oas~. A first application to that effoat before the Second Military Court
(see E/CN.4/1987/7, p. 24, ~ase E.2) had been rejected on 1 Deoember 1986. The
second romedy was rejected on 15 January 1987. On 26 February 1987, the lawyers of
several aco~sad in oa8~ No. 1919-86 suhmitted an application to the Proseoutor of
~~e Supreme Court requesting that the official conduct of the Judge of the Second
Military Court of Santiago and of ad hoc military prosecutor Torres SUva in
handling the case in question be monitored. They also requested the Prosecutor of
the Supleme Court to monitor the ~p~ration of the former Publio Prison of Santiago
booauoe of alleged disoriminatory treatment of the accused. On 5 May 1987, the
lawyerD for Juan Moreno Avila an~ eight othero - defendants in oases Nos. 1919-86,
1917-86 and 7d2-86 - filed a ~~mplaint, PR 4263, with the SUprEmle Court against the
decision by Military Prosecutor Torreo Silve to transfer the aocused to different
detention oentres in the country. Acoording to the complaint, "in the three cases,
the accused have had to endure long periods of incommunioado detention. The
adoption of ouch an extreme measure as the one ordered is inconceivable, it hampers
the practice of the legal profession and violates the right of the accused to a
defence". The complaint was rejected on 8 July 1987. Nevertheless, it should be
mentioned that five judges (a minority) were in favour of acoepting it, since they
believed that the transfer of the accused impeded the right to legal defence
recognized in article 19 (2) of the Constitution. on 13 July 1987, an a~p1ication

to quash the ruling was submitted.

E.2. Vasily Carri1lo Nova and 10 others. Defendants in cases Nos. 1919-86,
1917-86 and 782-86. In May 1987, a complaint, case No. 834-87, was filed on their
behalf with the Military Appeal Court against Prosecutor Torres BUva's decision to
transfer the accused to different detention centres in the oountry and to order
that others be held incommunicado in Santiago prisons. According to the complaint,
on 19 May 1987, Vasily Carrillo Nova and Victor Molina Donoao had been separated
from the political prisoners and transferred to Section No. 1 of the Santiago South
Preventive Detention Centre, the former Pentitentiary, together with 105 ordinary
l'risoners and completely isolated from the reat of tile political prisoners. 'l'he
ad hoc Militarv Prosecutor had allegedly abused the rule of article 292 of the Code
ot Penal Procedure, which allows for separation of defendants involved in the same
case taking into account their sex, age and status. According to the complaint,
that rule should be applied in keeping with such pro~i9ions of the Constitution as
article 19 (2), which states tha'c "no authority may establish arbitrary
di fferences", and artic le 19 (3), which states that "the guarantees of a rational
and fa i r proced uro rouot always be respected".

E.3. Arnaldo Hernen Arenas Bojas. Committed for trial under case No. 1919-86. On
4 May 1987 his lawyer raised a question of competence between ordinary and m:Utary
jurisdiction aftdr the Judge of the Pedra Aguirre Cerda Court of AppeaJ1 had
rejected a request to appoint a judge of tilst court to investigate the facts in
case No. 1919-86. The Court accepted the question of competence on 22 June 1987
(Third Chamber) , quashing the decision of Judge Hernan Correa de la Carda and
ruling that the corresponding judge on duty (a judge of the Court of Padro Aguirre
Cerda Department) waD competent to handle case No. 1919-86. On 23 June 1987, the
Attorney-General submitted a complaint to the Supreme Court against the above
ruling and obtained a "warrant of no change".
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E.4. Mario Edmundo Nieto Yanez and seven ot.hers (case No. 904-87). On
17 June 1987, an application~amparo was fi16d on their behalf with the Military
Appeal Court. ~cording to the grounds for the application, submitted to the
Military Appeal Court on 20 August 1981, investigation order No. 1402 of the Third
Military Proseoutor's Offioe had resulted in suoh unlawful aotions as, the holdlnq
of Santiago Montenegro Monteneq~o, who had been soriously wounded, incommunicado
for 31 daysl the holding of the other detainees incommunioado for protracted
periods, 1n contravention of article 212 of the Code of Penal Procedure which
provides that incommunicado detention may not laot more than five days. There had
also been a violal:1on of Decree-Law No. 2460, the fundamental act governing the
Polioia de Inveatigaciones, whioh Bt~tes that arrested persons must be taken to the
court which ordered the arrest, which in this caDe would be the Third Military
Prosecutor's Office and not the ad hoc Military Proseoutor's Office.

F. Right to enter and leave the country freely

F.l. List of 464 persons for whom a review is required in order for them to enter
the country. Between January 1981 and 1 S~ptember 1987, the list of Chileans
prohibited from enterir,CJ the country was reduoed oonsiderably (see E/CN. 4/1987,
p. 24, ol1oe ~".l), to the ':igure indicated abtlve. The authorities announced that
individual oases would continue to be reviewed.

F.2. Edelmira Corina Avila tOpaz and 201 other women. An application for amparo
was filed on their behalf in March 1987 with the Santiago Court of Appeals because
of the ban on their entering the national territory. On 17 May lQ87, the
Gove.nment pUblished a list of persons authoriZed to return to the oountry which
inuludcd the names of 57 of the women on whose behalf the above-mentioned
application had been ma~e. Acoordingly, on 18 May, the application was withdrawn
in so far ao those 57 women were concerned. On 25 May 1987, the Second Chamber of
the Court of Appeals grantod an application for ame~ on behalf of 105 of the
exiled women. The following day, the Fourth Chamber of the Supreme Court approved
unanimously a warrant of no ohango requested by the Ministry of the Interior. On
28 May 1981, tho Fourth Chamber of the Supreme Court unanimously granted the appeal
entered by the Minlutry of the Interior against the deoision author izing the entry
of the 105 exiled WODl"n, as a reDult of which the decision remained without effset.

F.3. Vital del Carmen Ahumada Tello and ?9 other tradQ union leaders. On
22 May 1987, 18 national trade union orgallizatione applied COt' amparo on their own
behalf to the Santiago Court of Appeals a~81n9t the exempt decrees which prohibit
their entry into the country.

F.4. Reinaldo del Carmen Ollvareo Palma (amparo, caso No. 633-87). According to
the records, the applicant had been denied the right to return to the country
because of 8 number of "ciroumstances, all of them of a particularly cflnfidential
nature ~hich, give~ the public nature of court proceedings, makes their disclosure
inadvisable". On 3 August 1987, Mr. Ol1varea' lawyer' requested the Supreme Court
to ina truct the Minister of the Iriterior to speci fy and prove the foeta which had
been the qrounde for prohibiting, &nd continuing to prohibit, the applicant from
entoring the country.
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G. Right.to freedom of movement

G.]. Clodomiro A1meyds, Mireya Ba1tra and Ju1ieta Campusano. These three persons
entered the country in 1987 although there were decrees prohibiting their entry.
They appeared before the oourts, whioh decreed their unoonditional freedom. The
Minister of the Interior immediately ordered their administrative banishment to
remote parts of the oountry for a period of 90 days. At the end of that period,
the two women regained their freedom, while Clodomiro A1meyda was subjected to
various Government summonses, as described below (see case·H.l below) •

H. Right to freedom of expression and informat~

H.1. Clodomiro A1meyda Medina. On 22 June 1987, three summonses were issued
against hlmz (1) with the Copiap6 Appeal Court, for alleged infringement of Act
No. 18,015 (unauthorized entry into the country), (il) with the Santiago Court of
Appeals for alleged infringement of Act No. 18,314 (advocating terrorism), and
(iii) with the Constitutional Court, for alleged infringement of article 8 of the
Constitution (advocating doctrines of a totalitarian nature or based on clas6
struggle). Since 23 June 1987, Almeyda has been in preventive detention in
Santiago (CapuchinoB Annex of the former. Public Prison).

H.2. Francisoo Herreros. Editor of the magazlne Cauce. According to information
reoeived by the Special Rapporteur, he has been under surveillance by the CNI. On
12 May 1987, the National Council of the Journalists' Association issued two
declarations expressing concern at the surveillance.

H.3. Fcltpe Pozo Ruiz, editor of the newspaper Fortin Mapocho, an~

Gilberto Palacio, journalist for the same pUblication. On 29 ~ay 1987, they were
committed for trial by the First Military Prosecutor's Office for insulting the
Armed Forceo, because of an article entitled "Military servine on trial". On
2 June 1987, they were transferred to the Capuchinos Prison Annex. On 9 June 1987,
the Military Appeal Court granted them bail.

H.4. Roberto Garret6n and Mariana Allendee. Lawyere working for the Vicaria de la
Solidaridad. On 6 May 1987, they were summoned to testify before the First
Military Prosecutor's Office following a summons issued by the Military ~ublic

Pcosecl'tor 'B Department tor alleged ly insul ting the armed forces. In June 1987,
Noberto Garret6n again testified before the same court concerning an interview he
had given to the newspaper Fortin Mapocho on the activities of "private gangs" in
Chile. On 3 Septemb~r 1987, he was indicted by the Military Prosecutor, who also
ordered his arrest. ~e w~s released on bail the next day.

H.5. Juan Pablo ~;ardenas. Editor of the magazine AncHisis. In June 1987, he was
su""",oned to tesU fy before the Second MU Itary Prosecutor's Off ice for insul ta to
the armed forces, in connection with an open letter to Pope John Paul 11 which had
been pUblished in hie magaziM. The three people who had signed the article,
Esteban Silva, Jaime Escobar and Jaime Martinez, also testified.
Juan Pablo Cardenas, who was awaiting trial for insults to the President of the
Republic in connection with comments made in An~li8iB editorials, is serving a
sentence of 541 days uf night impriRonment.
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".6. Mada Oliv1a ftt>nckc.!~..!.9..1'~, an a(jviaor to the Joun,aUaU' AUliouiat1on,
and Luie ECauardo '1\hayer Mot!!, a trade union lawyer. Aooord1n,. to information
reoeived by the Spccia 1 Rapporteur, a remody of protecJtion was fUud on th~h:

behalf with the Santia90 Court of Appeals. Tho remedy a110ges that on
22 June 1987, they reoeived telephone oalla at their homoo in whioh they were
inaul ted and theh' liveD threa tened. On 25 June 1987, the engine of the vQhiole 01:

which they wore travelling oaught fire. The next day, when the vehiole wau uheoked
by a meohanic, they were told that thQ fire had been oaused deliberately.

H.7. Marcalo Alejandro Z'!!..U!.. An announoer at the ohurch-ownod broadoaatiuf:J
atation "Radio La Voz de la Coata". Aooording to lnfolmatlon received by thQ
Special Rapporteur, on 1 August 1987 Maroalo Ale1andro filed a oomplaint with the
Oaol'no Criminal Court that Elha had boon shot in the left arm on 25 June 190'/ whUe
in the booth of the aforementioned broadoasting otation.

n.8. EmUlo l!'Uippi, editor of the newspaper La EJ,.loca, Jamael rAlon~, Mditm: of the
newspaper Fortin Mapocho, ~an Pablo Cardol1!£l., oditor of the ma9811l1ne An'lird~, aMI
Marcato Contreras, editor of the magazino APSI. Aocordinv to a 8ummonu iSMuud
against them on 22 July ),90'" by the MiniBtryof the Intanor and Bubmitt:8d to thQ
Santiago Court of Appealu, they had allegedly violated the provisions of Door&e
No. 6,255 of 4 .June 1987, whioh impooea vUl'iuus roatriutionn on tht: oommunication
media. Thoir of~enc9 had been to publish a deolaration by t:he Communist: Party of
Chile, which haa bAen doclorod illot,J1l1 and unoonotitutional. '11"e Guvornment aluu
announced that another injunction for violation of artiole 8 of the Constitution
Qnd of Aot No. 18,015 would be hmued against the oight: people who had oiVn4td th"
above-mentioned declaration (Julieta Campuoano, Miruya Doltra, Fenny l'011l1f01u,
viotor GallequUlos, Patrloio Hales, Gonzalo Rovinl, Joo' SanfU6mtuII and
Alejandro Yaftez) •
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V. CONCLUSIONS

76. Like the first, the Special Rapporteur's second visit to Chile benefited from
the Government's co-operation not only in allowing it to take place, but also in
enabling the Special Rapporteur to carry out his programme of action in the
country. He did, however, sense some tension in official circles concerning his
activities on his second visit which had not been apparent on his earlier visit.
Of course, the Special Rapporteur had been aware on his first visit that it had
been permitted in the midst of conflicting views which could not be disguised and
which were in any case understandable. This time, however, the differences of
opinion were more marked, even during the Special Rapporteur's stay in Chile. One
example of this was the unexpected fact that when, on his first day of work in
Santiago, the Special Rapporteur visited the Minister for Foreign Affairs after
starting his programme with a visit to Cardinal Fresno, the Minister told the
Special Rapporteur quite clearly that he should be discreet in his public
statements. This took the special Rapporteur by surprise and greatly annoyed him,
a fact which he conveyed to the Minister, saying that he would not allow any
restrictions on his visit, as had already been agreed.

77. Other similar occurrenceS were the considerable delay in arranging interviews
with the President of the Supreme COurt of Justice and its bench of judges, and the
unexpected information given to Mr. Retamal, President of that Court, by
representatives of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs to the effect that the Special
Rapporteur had requested the interview with him in order to apologize for having
told the local preSs that the Chilean judiciary was not independent. In that
particular instance, the Special Rapporteur told Mr. Retamal that he was not there
to make any excuses or offer any apologies and saw no need to do so, since what he
had said was clear from his reports and his assessment had not changed.

78. Some important official reactions to the Special Rapporteur's statements to
the press, especially those of a member of ~e Government Junta, reflected
considerable hostility towards the Special Rapporteur's mission. Requests were
received from the Ministry of Foreign Affairs that the Special Rapporteur retract
what he had said about the Chilean judiciary, something which created a tense
situation that almost put an end to his visit. In order to salvage the situation,
the Special Rapporteur took advantage of the many questions asked by journalists to
reiterate his statements, placing in its proper context what he had said earlier to
the press in this connection.

79. Another example of what the Special Rapporteur considers to be a change for
the worse on his second visit by comparison with the firl;t was the participation of
an official of the Ministry of the Interior who, togethe~ with Ambassador Calderon
on the Government's side, plus the Special Rapporteur and his colleagues, tried to
review what the Government had done to implement the recommendations made by the
Special Rapporteur in his reports, especially the latest one. This official's
infleXibility and his inability to grasp what the Special Rapporteur was trying to
do brought the work to a standstill, it being decided instead that the Government
would send the Special Rapporteur, after his visit, the information he had been
trying to obtain at this abortive meeting.
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80. Furthermore, the Special Rapporteur can only condemn the serious attack on the
physical integrity of shanty town leader Mario Mejias Huircan on 1 May 1987,
carried out with the obvious intent of intimidating him (see above, sect. IV,
case 0.62). Mario Mejias had testified to the Special Rapporteur when the latter
visited La Hermida shanty town on 26 March 1987.

81. Apart from the occurrences described in the preceding paragraphs, the
Government gave the Special Rapporteur broad facilities to carry out his mandate.
This co-operation continued even after his visit and still continues, a fact for
which the Special Rapporteur is gratefUl.

82. During his visit, the Special Rapporteur was aware of two conflicting currents
of opinion concerning the democratization process in the country and hence the
protection of human rights; the Government's plan to implement the relevant
provisions of the COnstitution was being hotly debated. The Government had already
adopted the Electoral Registration Act and the Constitutional Fundamental Act
relating to political parties. One opinion favoured the registration of both
citizens and political parties, while the other was opposed to both. Generally
speaking, the debate centred on whether or not registration legitimized the present
political regime. Of course, for a third current of opinion which advocated and
continues to advocate a violent solution to th~ political conflicts in the country,
anything to do with elections was and is anathema.

83. This debate was heightened by the fact that a controversy had arisen within
the ranks of the political parties opposed to the regime concerning this same
question of electoral registration and participation in the plebiscite. The
Special Rapporteur was struck by this fact, as well as by the opinion a moderate
opposition political leader who, in connection with another related question,
namely whether to press for general elections in ord~( to change the Government or
whether to participate in the plebiscite in order to obtain general elections at a
later date, told the Special Rapporteur that, at that point in time, the second
course of action was the viable one.

84. Act No. 118,556 on the System of Electoral Registration and the Electoral
Service established an Electoral Service Department which is headed by an official
with many years of experience in this area and whose professional and personal
quali ties impressed the Specia 1 Rapporteur very favourably. The Department was
working normally to fulfil its task when the Special Rapporteur visited it, and so
far he has receive~ . J ~omplaints about its functioning.

85. The purpose of the above-mentioned Act is to organize the ongoing pUblic
registration of electors so that they can participate in the transitional electoral
system, beginning with the plebiscite announced for 1989. In general, the Special
Rapporteur considers that this Act contains the legal provisions needed to
guarantee the proper registration of voters legally qualified to vote, always
provided that citizens take the necessary steps to register at the proper time and
the Government extends the necessary co-operation. Nevertheless, the Special
Rapporteur trusts that one of the recommendations he will make in the following
chapter concerning this registration process will Le implemented.
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86. Taking into account the transitional system which is being instituted in Chile
with a view to investigating complaints relating to the 1989 plebiscite, the
PUl'POSO ot which will be to \Jonftrm or oth~rwise the person proposed by the
Government Junta aa Preoidpnt of the Republio, both the constitutional provisions
governin'l thp comvosition of the Electoral Tribunal and the Constitutional
Fundament... ! AI.. • relating to this Tribunal do, eo far as the Special Rapporteur can
judCje, rOlJ8(.lnalJly guarantee a proper electoral system.

87. Howevor, at lellot two important laws of constitutional scope are still needed
in order to perfec.,t ~ systom which can lead, aa soon aa possible, to the
establishment of a democratic system which would safeguard Chilean's hUlllon riqhta.
Onc of these is +:he fundamental electoral act which, according to an authorhlod
official source and in aocordance with the bill already draeted, would "bring
together and perfect an entire system of electoral guarantees and procedureo
alroady traditional in our country, and ensure that electhlns and plehiscitcs are
conducte<:J correctly and faiLlyll. Although in late July 1987 the Special Rapporteur
was informed by the Chilean Government that the Junta was "aeizod" of thi s bill, Ea t
the timo of writing he has been informed by the ~lthOritiea that the fur damental
electoral act has not come i!'\to force, a situation prejudioial oven to the
plebiscite Bchoduled for 1989, nince this act would contain provisions governing
plebiscites, except for the investigation of complaints relating to such
consultations which is leff: to the Electoral Trlbunal, as well aa, ,'or the time
b~ing, matters relatinq to the System of Electoral Registration and the ~lcctoral

Service, which would also apply to the forthcoming plobiaci to.

88. With respect to the 1989 plebiscite, the Special Rapporteur must ma~e the
following co~ontB'

(a) Ap he stated 1n his earlier reports, the Special Rapporteur obviously
prefers the system of free, honest, periodic eloctiono contested ~y soveral
polt tical parties or at leaD t two such parties (a ono-party syotem - tho "singl<1
party" refer red to by Sigmund Neumann - is an outright conceptual contradiotion,
what ma~uiJ a political oryaniuation a true party i8 the coC:!xi'tonoe of at looet one
other cOO\petitive group) (concerning a ~omparat1ve study of ';nJOdern political
~rtieD"). Howev~r, given the present situation in Chile, which appears to be
undergoing a transitional system to full representative df:lmocracy, and wi thout
prejudice to the views oxpressed above, th.a Special Rapporteur cons idors that DUCti
a procoes of popular conaultatlon should provide voters with aa much information
and as effective procedurea as possible so that the largest peaR Ible numbnr of
electors can expres& their opinions freely before, during and after the plebiucite
and even propose ways of improving the c:onsultation proceaB before it takp.u plucu
and voice any canplaints which they might have concernin3 tr.e ent ire p:uceflo. Tho
fundamenta 1 electoral act ia needod in this connection to give elector q grunter
guarantoos.

(h) '1'he GovC?'rnment must ur.;ently explain, onco and for all and hl!yond all
reasonable doubt, what i to official position is as to the purpose of the 1989
plebiclte. 'l'he Special Rall>Orteur considers thle import .. It because of 01 number of
st,atemonte made by the President of the Republ ic in speecheo given at Concepci6n
and Santa Juana in 1986 and, more recently, at Chillan in Auguat 1981. On the
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latter occaoion, the international press reported that the President of the
Repub1~c had said that the 1989 plebiscite would not be ~n eleotion but rather a
reforendum on the present Government, in other words, votl! on its performance. The
Special Rapporteur was struck by the atatemente reported by the international pr19B£J
and reproduced by the COata Rican prl,us and requested olad f1cation from the
Chiloan Government throu\!h the Chilean Embassy at San Joe~. In an aide m&$moire
iosued at San Jose on 27 August 1987, the Embassy informed the S~101al Rdpport~ur,

inter alia, that "in his speech at ChUlan the President of the RepubUc s~id that
the time needed to 'establish' the ConsU tution wae 16 yoars", adding that "what i B

important is not who does it but that it is done". COlIsequently, what the country
is going to have is a referendum rather than an oloo/;ionl a referendum, a
plebiscite. The aide m'moire adde, inter alia, thatl "The country knows perfeotly
well that what is go1ny to be held is a presidential plebisoite, not an electiun.
This is what stipulates the Constitution. In everyday usage, the term 'popular
refe ~endum' is synonymous wi th plebisoite". The aide m~moire also states that what
the "resident of the Republic said at ChUl8n was interpreted "taking sentenoes out
of oontext" or on the basis of' III "passing comment". In any event, with a Vlew to
ensuring the clarity which must prova: 1 at all times in this mntter of vitdl
importance to the observanoe of human rights in Chile, it would be wall worth it
for tho Government to state plainly and without fear of relpeating itself that, in
ita opinion, the plebiocite is not simply a popular referendum on the performance
of the present Ch1loon p~litical rugimo.

89. 'l'he precoDe of bringing an end to the exile of Chilean citize'18 continued
uninterrupted. Aocording to officlal figureD from tho Chilean auth"riUes, between
January and 1 SQptomber 1987, 2,P54 exiles were authorized to return, bringing the
number of those still prohibited from re-entering the country for various reaeono
to around 464. The dome sources indicatod, h~wever, that the remaining cases will
uontinue to bo dealt with under the oxiGt1r~ roviow procoss.

90. On his second visit to Chile in March 1987, the Special Rappurt"ur was
ospecially enoouragou by the attitude and octivitiee of the Advisory Commission on
numall IUghta of the Miniritry of the Interior. Not only is the Commission
fulfUlil'\g the tosku originally ooeigned to., it, but it hao added to thGJl\ 0.,\ It.s own
initiative and alao in response to DuqgoDtionf:l made by the Spootal Rapporteur. FOl'
examplo, in May of this yoar, it concludod an agroomont with the PoUoh de
Invost151ooi9..!l!!E. which io referred t.o in Rf.}cti()1'I III 01' this report. The
Commission's rulos of procedure alao 9ivo it extensive pow&ru to proteot anyone
nornp1aining in ony way of violationd of t.hoir haoic rights. For instance, in or~er

to ohook the voracity of a COOIplaint, tho CommtoDion may actually vioit the plaoe
in which I.lillawful coprcion or arbitrary detention i3 It] 1egod. It may also attond
Bnd monitor court hcurin91i relating to ouch comp1uinl:o.

91. Another promiainq devolopment waD ttw Govormnontto deoision not to allow the
National Information Agency (eNl) to oontinua to hold datoino09 on its premises.
'l'he eNI must now h'.IId ove.: all ~Qtainet:la to 01 ther tho l'olio!o de II!!!!!!9aciones
Of the Car8binor~d.

92. '11ho IlgrQomento conoluded by the International Committeo of the RtId
CroBs (lCRC) with tho Polioia do Invl"utigacion2..!!, tho National Information Agency
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and the £!!.abineros, whereby the Committee may per iodically inspect dotention
centres, ospeoilllly preventive detontion cp.ntrcEI, represent Cl very positivo move on
the put of the Government and El follgnificant and comm~ndQble atep forward for
ICRC. The Speoial Rapporteur had a gratifying discussion with the Committee's
representative at Santiago during his visit in Maroh 1987 and truots that the
agreementB have proved effective. Nevertheless, he was informed reoently that eNI
agents are still interrogating <:and ill-treating detainees Oil Policla ~
Investigftoiones premises. In practice, tois unlawful CN! activity ie being
monitored under the terms of the ICHC agreement with the PoUch de
Investigaoi0ll!!!, unC=er which the Committee ha.1 acceso to det:ainlles with~,n 24 hourl:J.

93. The Chilean judiciaL'Y is not independ'·:H1t. It is still severely r~Dtricted and
conditioned by the excessive, extraordinary powers conferred on the executive
branch by transitional proviolon 24 of the ~onstitution, whioh in as permanent, to
all intents and purposes, /!IS r,lost articles of the Conctitution. l"urthermore, faced
with this oapitis deminutio, the law courts, including the Supreme Court of
Justice, adopt an attitude of resignation. 1n the opinion of the speoial
Rapporteur, far from pramotin~ any change in the situation, including an effort to
anlend the Qlnatitution in ordClr to free the Chilean judiciary from ita injurious,
oppreAslve yoke, this attitUde? simply haD the effect of making the judiciary very
p.1t out when it is forced to face facto. This is what happened when the Special
Rapporteur was asked hy a journali~t during hie second visit whethor the Chilean
judiciary waD independent. '!'ho Spech 1 Itapporteur replied that :l,t waG not and
reiterated what he had Baid in hifl earlier reporta, including hia recommefldations
that: the courts ohould ohanqe thflir attitude and offer ocme rosistance to the
regime, in order to change thoir situation by const.1tutional and intorprotive means.

Q4. 'l'he Special Rapportour wao mado particularly .t'waro o~ the Chilean 1udiciary'a
lack of freedom on his first visit to Chile in uecombor 1985. On that ocoo010n,
not only did lawyero defonding people whooe hump-i. t'ighta worn being violat.ed in
l~omo way oonftrm the judiciary'll lack of hU:lepondence, but the Supreme Court of
Juotice, whoDe bench of jUdqOD rec~lved the SE~cldl Rapporteur, made a epactal
point of underlining the courtu' lu<:k of independence when its membero engagod in l.l

1 hely and enl1qhteninq debate in his presence.

95. 'l'he uproar that gfcetfHj hie; Eltatements about the ChiJ ean judiciary'e lack of
indoptlnuence greatly 9urprioocJ the Specia 1 napporteur, who had expected more
ob1octivity on the part not only or the 9uprelilo Court hut Ideo or aeninr membero ot:
the Government, who rO.3ctod by dpnyinq tho obviouA. 'rhl0 ia llot 1I railing of:' which
the Specull Napporteul' would wioh to aCCUGO tho ProRident of the Bupf(~",o Court,
,Tudge Het,amal, however, this eminent 1uriHt dId not share the cr1tic::ianlo of the
Special Happorteur'o viow£1 l1ncJ the latter waD inot(lad trw.ated to Q long and
enlightoninq diacuooiol\ with th\l iudgo during his March 1987 visit.

96. 'l'tu., Special Rapporteur woo oapocially struck by the case ot' ad hoc MUit&i."y
Prosecutor TorreD, who wau trying a number of groups of defendanto whom the Spacial.
I~apporteur v ioi ted in two Santiago pr ioonD. All the d..'tuinI8QO f.lgreed that:
Prosecutor Tor roe was acting wi th unaccuutomod har:ehnoo8 and inflexihi11 ty, not to
mentioll a manifest lack of imparti.t11ity, towarda them, Many of thoDo boing tried
by him were 00 cOIlDciouf.l of thill that thoy wero reluctant to immke for any further
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logal remediee. 'I'he Spocia 1 napportour WIUI £.Iblo to BOO thio for himself when he
epoke to ProElocutor 'l'orroe. 'l'he unwanted zeal, eevol'ity and acorn with which he
performu hie dutioa rei.'leut l:l bias inappwpriato in an ot.'l'ic:ial of his rank. The
fact that thoae on tr ial arc llcoueed of vary o!JerioufJ offenoeo against State
seourity, fur inBtaooa, the dlHH1lJs:l.nation attempt on tl j PrefJidont of the H01)ulllio,
neither QXOUUQI:1 nor mitigatos the Prosocutor's reprehonoihlo oonduct.

97. 'rhe Speoh.l Rappc)rtcaur haD the impreSa10n that the ~nbinoroi.J might now be
willing to rcwume their tra~:Utional f.unct lone, !jlhioh in the peat had earned thorn
the rOOllect of the Ch ilean people. 11' ouch a wi lli ngness were i ndoed conf i rmad and
became u pOflllanent attitude, tho Carabinoroo would bo ()f great i,nportance 11\
helping protect human rights in ci~il;:-X~aying this, the SI)Qcial Rapporteur doe9
not of oouroe want to arouse false hopeD, but .,eithor woU1C1 ho wish to overlook a
sign1 ficant phonomenon which he b&liov€£~ he han perooivod, when a commont from him
might waU Qnoourage praiseworthy conduct in tho aroll uf respect for huma" rightl:t
in Chilo.

98. The mOllt odrioUIJ problem t:llcilll~ Chih :ta, ~ndouht(ldly, tho acute polar1zatlun
of opinions rQ9nrding tho oountry'o futuro and, in ,articular, the en~ of tho
cu~'ront politioul r6g hlln and the trllfl[lition to Q rOllreoontative domocracy whioh
would be tranqu il YQt l:ot fltoqnant and wuuld Eltriv,. tow.1rde gradual reform ""d tho
effoctive irnv1oll\Qnl:.ation of all the l1bertioo that guaranteo tho OOo1c dignity of
all hwnoll ueingo.

99. 'I'ha polnizlltit>n ill Chilo mllnifoDto itsulf in nll RlOnllor' oc odioUD ltnd tragic
acta of of1:iolal and private violence whioh hove noither ceaood nor Approciably
declined d091'ttA tho 1II0'jor etopo tll:<on by tho l;C)"l'1r:nmollt and privato orCjJuflizot1ono,
particularly tho Catho'J le Church, to ruduoo m' c~l1l11illUtH tho violenoo.

100. Ono otrikilll:i o:H.umlJle ot UUt:l1 violonco iu ttlHol'illlll, with ull tho doath and
dostruction it 1.)1.' in~o wi toh 1t, ohhorl'ont llnd ubor r:llnt m{\n11'1~l\tat.iono \)1: an o.blU1Ul t
on hwnaniam and of! I'l maUf11ouo nttomllt to oXUCO:-bllttl tho uOllfliota within Chilean
uooioty in ordm' to tr~' onl1 intimidato thoou who oook CJt!llllqO thl'ough 0 ivU izot~

mouno - thouo individuals ovarywhot'o who advoouto rl1lJl'eoolltativo dt'lIlOoraoioll - or
to dUlllondho tilUUQ who, llU tho quanHull1J ut: low Gnu urdol, ruH'il a ~ooial

f!unotiulI ut: vlt:al import.ance. During hiD ut.!'Cond violt tu the oountry, in
Maroh 1907, tho 6pocial HUP1}ort:cur wan aulo tc' OUSOI'VU uuch uVlltruotion and it.o
aftormath tirlJthand {'ur ho wao in c.lh'oot: contact with 4} numbor of v iot:1mo of
terrariom, hot.. civiliull ond )Jul1oo. '!'llt' puromwl lIIiu1:urtuno of thoQe individuals
iLll agqravu\:ocl by thu unrloyln~ mId eJilHoull9Ctful lack nt~ llttontion givon to thoir
oaU09 by thoun who, hoth notionally und intorlluUo"ully, pUblioizo the fato only of
the victimo ut violenco l11H"petratQt'1 hy oCClcial furcon Ut' privat.e cJroopa.

101. An Wllfi already montionod in thin roport, tho Hpucial napportcur vchomontJ.y
oondemno the "iol(UlCfl inf.'lictod hy ot:fiuial for COG ill tho oouroo of tnvoot:1gatinq
of:f!cncoll againot pUblic ut'dor and, in qmlOtul, ugllinul: tho IDWD of tho ommtry,
~D[Jocially tho llutivitioD of thofJO ill (~hllrqe uf dotOIlt,tOIl IInu intonogation at. the
National IlIl'ormation Aqancy (eN1) which Ilivo riuo to unlawrul co01'Oion ant), at
timeD, OVOII tOt turn (or, IUI the) Chih,'llll 1'ona1 Coup plIta it:, ifI very l>ur 1st termOI
"applicut!OIl ut tOt'tllt'(lIl). Hud. autll ut vJ.ohwtH> Httt"lollnly ulltlorm1ne the cHqnity
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of all persons and oonDtituto an equally aut'iouB violation of the civilize~

otandardo ap~UoalJle to the inveatiqations conducted by lnw enforoement officers.

102. The other deplorable and lethal form of violenoe is that l~rpetrated by
private gangl who engage in the vilo praotioe of taking 1ustice into their own
hands through a variety of methods, ranging fram intimidation to brutal killings
all of thie under oover of oowardly anonymity. Moreover, given their methods, the
perpotrators even SQeRl oonf i'lent ot: the impun ity granted by certain public
au thor i ties wot' ki n9 in the ohadow9 of the preoent poll tioa1 rag imo •

103. The SpJoial Qapporteur views tho pol&r~zation of feeling9 and attitudes
referred to above, tcgether with its diaastroue a.d tr~gio oonsequences, as a
sorious, and perhaps the groatoot, obotaolo to the efforts which must be made, and
ar~ being made to some extont with commondable peroeverance, inside and outside the
oountry, by Government authoritioa ar'd private indiViduals, to reconcils the
variouD opposing sootors boforo they become even mors deeply d.vided, somathing
whioh would have inoAloulab1Clt oonocquenco3 fl>r civilized li fa in Chile. That is
why the Speoia: Rapportour reoommendod in prior reports, and again recommends in
th 1a rcLport, that meaoureB be taken inl.nod iately and with a senne of patr ioUsm to
rnt: £ltl und to the violence, all ot! whioh ia deplorablo re'1ardless of its source.
'l'h l tl i 0 alBo why the Special Roppnrl:.c.lUr aUDPorts any moasure that might tend to
cOlllbat blind manifsetattono of unoontrollod politioal p~u)sion and, when he learns
thut any ouoh measure is boing lmplemonted, welcomeD and recommends it from its
inception, even though he ia awaro or the possible - 3nd at times inevitable 
setbaoks in a procesD tlhioh, in Dnd of itself, 10 fraught, with innumerable
potont tal risks and error s, eRpeo i'1ily when the meeauuro in question i8 not perfeot,
in ita formulation and initial implomontation.

104. This io the ODse, for uX£lIl.?la, with tho agreernento between the International
COlllnl.\ttee ot: the Red CreDS Qnd the threo m"in for"o& reoponsible for maintaining
publio safety and order. 'llho Hpe\Jia 1 ltapportour bolie o'QO, on the blleia of reliable
I nt:'ormoti&'\n, that not only ore thollo agrwments being grl'.ldually perfect•. 1 hut that
they aro also firmly suppurtod hy the highaut ChUuan gover:'IInent.al authori ties.
'l'he Speoial Rapporteur oow ttlio not only fran the eattit:ude of the forr'@r Ministor
of tho Interior, Mr. Garoia, but aloo from Q reoent 0 iroulor signed by the ourrent
Ministors of tho Interior 4lncl (JOhlllCfi', Mr. J.I"ornandez and Mr. Carva'jal, which
oontainod procioo ordoro for tho hoadc of the vadouo seourity forcos and
r"itoratod tho prohibit ion of! (7oo.:oion and other forma of Ul-treu tmQnt of
det~1.1008, OB well 1t9 the Government's intention to prooecute and punish those who
perpotrato such abuGoe. In hia provioua rl:tport, t'1e Spacial Rapporteur hl!le pointed
to tho nood for ouoh inotructic1no, Qven though then fo4inlbVar Garclll had infornled
him thdt he had a1rc-ady circuJated a prohibition oimilar to the one montinned hore
whioh Ilttooto to tho pol i tieal will of tho Qov~rnrllent in thio very sonol tivo and
impor tant mattor. '1'ho Hpec lal l{appnft-,our cono idoro the passage o~ a law revok inq
the author1ty of tho National Information Agoncy (eNI) to keep detained pOra0l19 :In
itu f'aciUtieo another very pORitivo and enouuraging 91grt in the aroa of human
rights and yet another meaouro intended to provQnt unlawful ooercion dur::irl9 the
initial intorrogation of dutaino(lO. Novorthele8C1l, the SpQcial Rapporteur 1s
d15turb~ by rwc~nt roporto that l~I vffioialo are carrying out interrogations
llOing coercivo meono 8t Pol1ch!!c_!.~_"oti9Qcioneoban:acks.
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105. 'l'ho Hpocia 1 Hupportour i El also oonoerned at leporta of intimidation of or
threats to lawyors (including Dome membero of the Vicaria de la Solidaridad) who
undortako the lOCjlll defolloe of thODC accused of and detaimld f01" offences against
public ordor or State aocuri,ty. In the opinion of the Special Rapporteur, this
oould load to Cl aituation in which ouch perDons wouid be dl ,rivod of leual defence,
l:1omething which would oonstitute a serious violation of universally recognized
ri'~ht8 and practicoo deoignod to gU&Hantee due procoDo of law. Intimidation and
throatu are aloo otarting to be directed at judgeD, eBpooially those who
distinguish themoolvoa by their independence and l)rofossionaliom in shedding light
on .1lOl'iouu violatic)1l0 0[' human ri9hto.

106. Still on tho E1ubjoot of violence, the Spfltdal l~al-portour wishes tu emphsoize
the urCJont neod for the Government to devote i t9 utmoot: attention to all human
rtghto crim~s and of£onoes, and to co-operate with the competent judicial
uuthoritioo in identifying and punishing those r~aponsible £or them. This is
particularly neceoeary and indiapenDable in a numbflr of horrendouB cases which h"ve
ohocked Chilean socioty and have undermined efforto to br inCJ poace to the oountry,
tho OlllihH.I ot' the three individualo found with their throa ts olit, tho two
indiv1c'iual0 who WOE'O burned, tho numerouo disappoaronot.ls, the four assassinations
in Beptombor 1986, and the 12 Corpus Chr ieU deaths in Juno 19U7. Naturally, the
Spo~ia1 napportour oonsiders t.hat the Bome dll igence nhould be appl hd to brinqin9
to jUDUCO tholilo responsible for the attempt on tho 11 fe of~ the Pros idont of the
1~pub1io Gnd hie esoort, also in September 1906, GS woll a6 to the caoe of thu arms
cachos, in accordanoe w1 th the pr inciplo of due prooesa of law mentioned above, und
to tho numorous oafabinijfOa who hove been the viotimL of various terrorist attacks
in the poot few years, some of thorn recently. Similar ly, there should be an
invoatiglltion into the 31 DQocnillir 1986 attack on tho hoodquartoro of the
Intorgt>vorrullonhl Committue t!or Migrotic)n (ICM).

10.,. 'l'he Spocial Happort€llur i8 ooncerned about tho protHH"101.lD aituatioll of tho
Chiloan Pl'OSO, although thUG are mGny divorDo masa oommunioatit)1l lllooio, inclUding
oume oontn)llod by Boctoro op~'')Dod to the Govornr;lCnt, moot of: thom operatQ under
tho llOl:'munont: throat of the ubuoi'Vo llA>licut1on ot articlo 40 o( the Conatitution,
whioh perml to r~lJtt.'ictiono on t!rogdom of information undor tho tll.:llto of emurgonoy,
whit,h ia oH 11 ln foroo. Mf)roover, tho communioation modh III a l1ubjuct to
pr~vlnionL: whioh caleyodze aD oriminal 1noulto against the urmed furcoD or the
1"l'ooidont of tho nQpuhlio QxpreoDion~ uf criticism whioh would not 1>0 regorded l2B

(~1' 1'ooooa i ',1 othor oountr 10(1. Evon so, tho apooiu 1 RallPol'teur notelJ that cortai n
0PllOElition pUblicationo hab1tually UDU u highly t"Jriticol style oomotimeo hordoring
on tho gl·ol:onquo. In this C,ollt,.,xt, of.)ction IV ot! thia rOpol't dellcr ibou the moat
oignHicant.: triolo agal.,pt j()u~malist:o eluring tho },JOriud, which orc a uouruo ""C
coooorn tu tho ~~PC01D1 lwpyorteul:.

108. No now t1ioaplIO~Hl1nC09 woro oont'irmo:.! dur ing tho £ir tit hal f of! 198'1. 1I0WOVfH,

tho Spochl l{opportoul' cont.inuuM to noto 0 lack of pl'ugrQUD 1n tho 1ucHo1al
1nv(Jrotigut:1oI1B pending on 663 OilOQl.I c)f allcCjod d1oHll.)Pill'Orwoo which tuok placo i.n
provioulJ yoatf.l. 'l'hie iD tho CDDU of. the lnvot.ltigDtioll currie.td out by JUdyo Cordo
into the rOllortotl disapvettrllnco of 10 communint lonciorll in Novombor rUltl
o.Jcoml.:Hu 1~rJ 6•
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109. Notwithstanding the progress described in the preceding paragraphs with regard
to respect for human rights, the Special Rapporteur wishes to draw attention to the
number of complaints he has received of very serious human rights violations. In
this connection, section IV of the report sets forth the most significant and best
documented complaints for the period covered by the report. As usual, they were
sent to the Government for comment in a letter dated 4 SeptQmber 1987, but this
does not prevent the Special Rapporteur from expressing, in the mean time, his
concern at these canplaints which, in his view, appea r genuine, as were the
complaints inclUded in his previous memoranda which, in his view, have not been
properly answered. While awaiting the Government's reply, the Special Rapporteur
would be remiss if he ignored the seriousness of the reported incidents.

110. In the opinion of the Special Rapporteur, the application of the two states of
emergency (state of emergency and state of danger of disturbance of law and order),
especially the latter which is regulated by transitional provision 24 of the
Constitution, are a source of frequent infringement on the exercise of human
rights. They also impede the normal process of transition towards genuine
democracy, since they provide a basis for the abusive and even arbitrary
intervention of the authorities at any time, to the detriment of citizens'
political activities.

Ill. The Special Rapporteur was discouraged to note that, in the period under
consideration, the administrative banishments he had criticized in previous reports
had resumed, as a Government tool to suppreSS freedom.

112. The Special Rapporteur believes that the changes which have occurred in the
health sector, partiCUlarly in the area of social security, have adversely affected
the poorest groups, which are most in need of protection by the State. The
Government believes that the measures which it has taken improve the system, but
the users with whom the special Rapporteur talked during his visit to Chile in
March 1987 take a very different view from the Government and instead draw
attention to shortcomings in the new system which jeopardize their rights. In the
light of their complaints, which the Special Rapporteur transmitted to the
Government, it seems that there might be a greater awareness of the problem on the
part of the Government, which has also had news of it from the Chilean press which
corroborates the complaints transmitted by the Special Rapporteur.

113. Also in social matters, the Special Rapporteur is concerned about the
situation which was reported to him during his visit to Chile in March 1987, namely
th~ dismissal of a large number of teachers, in some cases by way of political
reprisal and in others as part of the process of privatizing public schools and
high schools. The upheaval caused by the dismissals aggravated the social
situation in Chile, which was described to the Special Rapporteur as being critical
in the labour sector: this situation also seems to be affecting hotel workers,
because of the failure to implement international and local norms governing this
type of work. This is without prejudice to the publication in the Diario Oficial
of 6 July 1987 of Act No. 18,620 approving a Labour Code which is apparently
adequate to regulate labour relations. The Special Rapporteur has so far heard no
reactions from parties interested in this issue.
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114. The Special KBpportour ruiteratea his complaint that the Government has not
Been fit to announce in the Diario Ofioial the ratifioation of the International
Covenant on Civil and Politioal niCJhts or the Internat~onal Covenant on Economic,
900ial and Cultural Rights, both of them a~opted by the United Nations in 1966.
This situation is prejudioial to the proteotion of Chileans' fundamental freedoms.

115. During his second visit to Chile, the Rapporteur again hea.J oomplaints from
members of the jUdioiary rosponsible for resolving roaior cases 1t.volving respeot
for fUlli1amental human l'iCJhta, to tho effeot '~hat they are not reoe~ving proper
assistance from memboro of the Government's seourity foroea, this is indioative of
a lack of interest on tho !,art of the compet:rmt Government authorities in
ascertaining tho facta.

116. On the positive oido there is the announoement made by the Government a few
months 8CJO that somo 400 oaseD being tried by the military oourts will be
transfetred to the oivil oourts, so that the riCJht of defenoe will no longer be
subjeot to the rigours and inflexibilities of military oo~rt prooedures. However,
the Speoial Rapportour i,1 mindful of oomplaints he has E'eoe1~ed to the effeot that
the transfer has I\ot yet boen oar I:ied out and also that the law whioh would be
applied to per~onu currently aooused and dotained under military jurisdiotion would
be the very hereh Anti-Terroriom Act.

117. The Government informed tho Speoial Rapporteur that it would soon announoe the
signing of the ounvent:1ons aCJain"t torture adol,tod by the United Nations and the
Organization of Amerioon :,~tatos respectively. If the announoement i8 actually
made, it will be Q vary positive step t~wards observance of rOBPQot for the lifo
and physioal aru~ mental intogr ity of those w~o are accused of or imoo against State
seourity nnd for that rOODon ar~ subjeoted or might be BuhjeQted to vorying degroes
of unlawl'ul ooeroion. 'l'he Speoial ltaworteur believos that the meosureR whioh the
Governmont is alleejodly taking to put:', an end to suoh oer iOUG abuses QgaiilBC human
dignity would be inoroased if theao Conventions were aotually signed and this was
followod by thoir ratifioation and publioaUoa' hi the D111rio Ofioia!.

118. ChilQB.n hwna:a rights organizations informfld tho Spocial n~worteur of the oaS8
of f()rmer mlnhtter Clodomiro Almuyda and 'Javo him various 1'110& concerning his
problem with thv low oourtll. '1'h8 Spooial Ra('£H)rteur gave 01090 attention to this
CLUUI and askod a loprooentative of the Government about the ~tBtllO of the veri-ouD
tr iale. 110 wau told that overyth in9 SQomed to indioato that the duu prOOQnu of law
whloh iu bQin~ followed, with uot!onue la.;lyUl'Iil, inoluding ,Mr. Almeyda himsolf, bQin'd
allowQd to act, will ahow that tho roul'tU, tHe handling the caOQ oorreotly. 'rhe
I:Jpoci"l It4pportour will follow tho IJroQrOlJij 01' tholJQ trlalo oloooly.

119. '1tho SpooiQl ltappoftoul' a~l)in rcoti/iv4K1 Dome oomplca11lh about hUlOan right"
vic::"tiunw in the troatmont uf thu MQpuoho and lIuUl10he lndhn mhlol'1 th)a. tj,'ho
Spacial Rapporteur will oenoMor the;,ce oomploint:a again, QU he did 1n oonnoCltion
wt, th the Mapuohes on hin t'inJl: vU1 t to Chilu in D4ItHtmb(U' 1985, 00 aD t:,) have un
idea 0 (' whu t iIJ ha()pon hlg now.

) 20. 'l'ha uYfJtum of GoVOl'lllllOllt-Oppui ntotl I'OotoflJ whioh llllowud the pruuenoe of
mllitlHY I'Q(;tOl'O ill Chlln'u univQrslUe;,u (OKU6itpt tho <:nthol1o Univoroit:y whioh WilY
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regula ted by an agreement between the Vatican and the Government) has been
abolished and replaced by a transitional system involving rectors appointed by the
Miniatry of Educatioll fran lists of theee candidates put forward by the academic
communities of each public university. The Special Rapporteur considers thiH
change, which 10 in line with one of his recommendations, of great importance for
Chile's democratization process, although the Government is still interfering in
ouch appointments, which ahould be made freely by the un' ~eraity world.

VI. RECOMMENDATIONS

l2~. The Special Rapporteur is pleased to note that a number ol the recommendations
he made in earlier reports and in conversations with competent Government
authorities are being put in~o effect.

122. Much remains to be done, however, if clear and unequivocal indications are to
be given that the Government's co-operation with the Speoial Rapporteur and, hence,
the Commission on Human Rights and the General Assembly is finally leading to
effective measureR to protect Chileana' human rights.

123. In partioular, the Special Rapporteur recommends th& adoption and
implementation, with all due urgency, of the oonstitutional fundamental acts
relating to voting rights and, hence, to the establishment of a representative,
tranquil demooracy whioh promotay the common good and protects human rights, as the
Special Rapporteur haD been adv~ating persisten~ly in all his reports. These acta
irlclude the fundamental electoral ~"t and the fundamental act governing the
National CongroBs. The first of these, in p~rticular, ia ebsential at a time when
there appears to be a transition towardo representative democracy.

124. Also in respeot of voti"g rights, the Special Rapporteur recommends that tho
system of eleotoral registration ba improved. In this connection, the Special
Rapporteur iD plfa8Sed to note the readinoss with which the Gavel'nment, and
eapocil11ly the D1r(~ctor of the Electoral Service Department, Juan Ignacio Garch,
whom the Special Ra:pporteur met in Santiago in Moroh 1987, listened to his
suggostion that the Service seek advice fruR the centre for eleotoral advancement
and training (CAPEL), whioh hOB ita hoadquarters in San Jose, Costa Rica, and is a
spooialized, decontrali~ed branoh of the Inter-American Institute of Human Rights,
0180 based in that city. The Spocia! Rapport~ur has b~on informed that in
septomber 1981, Mr. Gafcia will participate in one of the courooo orgonized by
CAPEL.

125. 'l'he Special Rapporteur also recommonds that the voter registration prooesfl for
all elecClons held 1n Chile oonducted ~ccord1nq to the system which is beginning to
be introduced, on a compUlsory besis and free ot charge, in order to oducate
citizens about their civic l'iqhto, those rights are closely linked with respoct for
their fundamftntaJ right9 and the existence of a truo democracy, based on the
national (laif-detormination of the Chilean people, i.e. f on the cardinal delOOcratic
pr inciple of the froely expresDod and honestly r,-,opocted popUlar will.
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1:l6. 'l'ho Specia 1 Rapporteur believes that harmony wUl not be restored among
Chileans until the viol~nt caaes referred to in the foregoing conclusions are
resolvod and the gUilty parties, whoever they may ~e, mighty or lowly, are duly
punished.

127. The Special Rapportear conn iders that the measures thus far taken by the
Government to prevent interrogations and other practices under coercion muat
continue to be. monitored closely. In this respect, the co-operation between the
varioua seculity forofts and the International Committee of the Red Cross should be
incre~singly expanded and a close watch kept for incidents such as those reported
to the Special ~pporteur, in involvin~ interrogation under coercion by the
National Intocmation Agency (CNI) in barracks of the Policia de Investigaciones, 90

a~ to immediately pruvent the occurrence of such incidents and in~teaQ ensure
compliance with the law which prohibited the eNI fr~ keeping detainees on its
premisEs in order to prevent 9IJch detainees from being interrog6ted using any kind
of unlawful coercion.

128. In the case of the exiles, the Special Rapporteur recommenJa lht,·t the process
of permitting persons for~es to live outside Chile to return, as is their right,
should continue. He also thinks that action should be taken on the -list of
undesirable aliens" which allegodly includes some Chileans who, while in exile,
wer~ forced to take on the nationality of the States in which ~hey found asylum in
order to be able to work or b~cause of legal r~uiraments and are therefore not
being permitted to return to Chile. At all events, the ~pecial Rapporteur thinks
that the Governmo~t should take action on thie mattor in order to avoid painful
misunderstandings. Due atte~tlo~ must al&o be paid to the problems which roturnees
face in ariapting to their new situ.tion, inclUding aerious threats to their human
rights. The Speciel Rapport~ur r~ommends the same course of action in the case of
Chileans liVing in their country but forced t~ leave it be.;ause of serious threats
to their personal safety.

129. The Chilean 1udiciary must go beyond mere lip-service and recover the
independence it once en1oyed. The Special Raprorteur recommends that b~th the
Government and the Supr.ome Covrt of JUt:otice should apply thE.mselves actively &nd
without delay to achieving that lofty qoal. The Government would therefore do ~ell

to promote a reform of the currant constitutional and legal order so that the law
courts are in no way impeded in their functions. The supreme Court, for its part,
should assume its functiorl ot interpreting that order which finds it, a function,
which includes laying down the law in individu&l cabas. It has already done so on
aome limited occasions which could have created and could still create a precedent
when the courts cook it upon themselves to interpret in a broad sense factual
circumstances related to certain cases involving transitional provision 24 of the
Constitution, thereby exerci~~ng their jurisdiction in favour of the effective
protection of human rights, which is the principal function of the jUdiciary.
UnfortunatEly, in such ca~es the Supreme Court of Justice chose to quash the
learned decisions of courts which dared go beyond the rounds of their
Jurisdictional functions.

130. The Spec1al Rapporteur recommends that the Government 0ffer all possible
s~pport to the law courts in their task of investigating and punishing human rights
violations reported to them.
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131. The Gov~rnment must urgontly put into effeot its announced intention of
tra"~ferfing to the oivil oourts a largo number of oanes currfntly before the
mi~itary oourto. Similarly, to ensure better proteotion of the rights of those
awaiting trial, it i6 rooommended that the Government review aa aoon ~8 possible
the aotions ef ad hoc Military Proaooutora F. Torree and E. 81anoo, taking the
neceBs~ry steps in this rospect.

132. Because of the time constraints affecting the Special Rapporteur, by way of
other reoommendations he suggests thOOQ deriving logioally.from the "Conolusions
section of t~i8 report whioh ara not 9~ven specifio or detailed treatment here.
However, the Speoial Rapporteur feels bound to reitetDte explioitly here the
reoommendations mada in his earlier reports concerning the establishment of a
demooratio, representative, pluralist, tranqUil and reform-oriented politioal
system, whioh is the best way to ensure respect for human rightb 1n Chile or any
other oountry. To that end, t~e Speoial Rapporteur reaommenda the system of
general eleotions to deoide on Chile's politioal future and also, let it not be
forgotten, the very existence of Chilean society. The sooner the system of direct,
universal, seoret and periodic suffrage is ~dopted to resolve political questions
1n Chile, the sooner t:he inherent freedomo o~ eaoh Chilean citizen can expeot to be
respected and protected.


